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Page 2.

PAMPA — Free confiden
tial screening for depression 
will be offered Oct. 9  anytime 
from noon to 4 p.m. in the 
parlor of First Presbyterian 
Church., 525 N. Gray. It's part 
of National Depression 
Screening Day and is spon
sored by Samaritan Pastoral 
Counseling Center of Pampa.

There will be a brief educa
tional presentation on the 
causes, symptoms and treat
ment of depression, followed 
by a video presentation. A 
written self-test for depres
sion will be offered followed 
by a free screening interview 
with John Southern, L.PC., 
L.M.F.T., counselor for the 
center.

Depression strikes more 
than 17 million americans 
each year, according to the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health. Fewer than half seek 
treatment, but of those who 
do, 80 percent can be helped.

For more information, call 
Southern at 1-800-318-1725 or 
Rev. Robin Gantz, First 
Presbyterian Church,

r LOTTERY
No tickets correctly

matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $8 million.

The numbers drawn
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were "2, 8, 11, 26, 36 and 
38.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated 
$13 million.

STATE
HOUSTON (AP) — Police 

are looking for the men who 
shot and killed Texas Southern 
University's dean of educa
tion at a fast focxl drive-thru.

Irma T. Malloy, 61, had 
placed her order at a 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
restaurant Wednesday night 
and was the second car in 
line at the drive-thru, police 
said, when a dark blue car 
pulled up behind her car

Two men got out of the car 
and walked up to the dri
ver's side of Ms. Malloy's car.

Ms. Malloy got out of the 
car. There was a confronta- 
tit)n, a scream and a gun
shot, police reported. Ms. 
Malloy, who was shot in the 
head, died at the scene.

• Epifanio Jose Jaramillo,
89, retired farmer, cotton gin- 
ner.
• Sammy Joe Parsley, 59,
roofing estimator, square 
dance caller.
• Pamela Doylene Purcell,
47, owner-operator of a day 
care center in McLean.

MDEX
C lassified ......................12
C o m ics ...........................10
Ed itorial.......................... 4
S p o rts ............................. 11

Biaby, oh baby...

: 3
•

(Pampa News photo by Miranda Bailey)

Randy, Peggy and 10-month-old Jake Milligan join in the week’s festivities celebrating a 
unique homecoming of their own.

‘Gift from God’
A  special hom ecom ing

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Jake is celebrating his first Pampa 
Homecoming.

And 10-month-old Jcike Milligan is nothing less 
than a blessing for parents l^ndy and Peggy 
Milligan.

Beneath the green and gold of little Jake's outfit 
is a child sent from God, according to his parents.

"We think he's quite a miracle,'' Peggy said.
Randy and Peggy know what it's like to wait for

what they want.
This year's homecoming is especially worth cel

ebrating -  for patiently they have waited to intnv 
duce Jake to Pampa, and the rest of the world, 11 
of the 14 years they've been married.

"Eleven years we tried to have children," they 
said.

But it wasn't until 10 months ago, last 
December, after only fiv’e months of waiting to 
adopt a baby, that the Milligans received their 
long-awaited "gift from God."

See GIFT, Page 2

E xecutions at 40-year high
T e x a s  to p s  all states w ith 3 0  this y e a r

WASHINGTON (AP) — More 
inmates have been executed in 
U S. prisons this year than at any 
time in the past four decades, 
and the pace is expected to 
quicken as the appeals process is 
streamlined and some legal aid 
funds are curtailed.

Dwight Dwayne Adanandus 
became the 57th convicted mur
derer put to death this year 
when he was executed by lethal 
injection Wednesday in Texas.

That's the largest number since 
1957, when 65 people were exe
cuted nationwide.

This year 's total could surpass 
the 1957 number if executions 
continue at the current pace.

"There are going to be more 
executions in the future as these 
cases get speeded up" as a result 
of federal and state laws shorten
ing the appeal process, said 
Richard Dieter of the Death 
Penalty Information Center, a

Washington-based group that is 
concerned with what it says are 
inequities in how the death 
penalty is applied.

There have been 415 execu
tions nationwide since the 
Supreme Court ended a four- 
year moratorium on capital pun
ishment in 1976. Of those, 137 
were in Texas, including 30 so far 
this year.

"There reallv is overw helming 
Set' EXECUTIONS, Page 2
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Youth facility 
clears final

V

local hurdle
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

City and county commissioners, along with members of the eco
nomic corporation's board of directors, unanimously appmved a 
proposal to the Texas Youth Commission for a juvenile coraclional 
facility. ,

"1 want to thank you all," said PEIXZ's Executive Directar Lew 
Mollenkamp. "In the 20 years I've been doing economic develop
ment, this is the most phenomenal thing I've ever seen."

Mollenkamp and other city leaders have said the city has a good 
chance of winning the Texas Youth Commission 660-bed facility. 
Although particulars of the proposal have not been publicly 
released, Mollenkamp promises it to be a very enticing offer.

"We don't want anyone matching our incentives," he said whert 
asked why copies of the proposal had not yet been made put)lic.

Slightly over 50 locales, out of over 200 that requested bid specifi
cations, are planning to send in proposals for the state school, which

See YOUTH, Page 2

Media, DPS to seek 
privacy law opinion

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas newspap>ers will pursue several avenues in 
seeking to preserve public access to state traffic accident reports.

The Texas Department of Public Safety and newspaper omciab met 
Wednesday to discuss the latest roadblock created by a new state law 
that incorporated federally required privacy protection for motorists.

"We're hoping that the attorney general will examine the law and 
say, 'Yes, the newspapers are right and this (information) shouldn't be 
withheld,"' said Dolph Tillotson, editor and publisher of The 
Galveston County Daily News.

At the center of the dilemma is a new law passed by the 1997 
Legislature. One section requires that anyone seeking access to a traf
fic accident report know the name of at least one of the people 
involved, as well as the date or location of the accident.

Gov. George W. Bush vetoed one bill but the provision was placed 
as an amendment into a second bill sponsored by Sen. Mike Moncrief, 
D-Fort Worth. That bill became law.

That second bill also incorporated a federal privacy law that allows 
drivers to keep confidential personal information on motor vehicle 
records. Such information includes date of birth, drivers license num
ber and address.

Siren fund short 
by only $12,697
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

The Local Emergency 
Planning Committee is only 
$12,697 from meeting its 
$200,000 goal for the pur
chase of seven new emer- 
genc\’ warning sirens.

"We still have some out
side pledges but I'm fairly 
confident those will come 
through," said Ken Hall, 
coordinator of Gray County 
Emergency Managqiment  ̂
Serc'ices.

Approximatelv $56,000 in 
cash IS in the bank and 
$31,000 has been pledged 
by various sources but not 
yet received, said Hall 
Another $1(K),000 from a 
matching donation bv the 
M.K. Brown 1 oundation 
brings the total to $187,(X)0.

With approximatelv 
$13,(HX) left to raise by 
year's end to qualify for 
M K Brown Foundation's 
matching grant, it looks as 
if Pampa could have new 
warning sirens in place bv 
the next tornado seastm.

If $2tXl,(KX) is raised by
See SIRENS, Page 2

The new sirens will look like 
this.

(Pampa Naara ptxA o by Miranda Ballay)

This morning Father Jake Clemmena blesaed the animals of children at St. Matthew’s 
Day School in honor of St. Francis. Ryan Pearson (left) with his dad Rick Pearson and 
eager dog Penny, receive a blessing.

The Pampa News is sporting green and g c ^  this 
week in support of the PHS Harvesters 
Homecoming. The game against the* Hereford 
Whitefaces is at 2 p.m. Saturday at Harvester 
Stadium. The king and queen will be crowned 9i  
halftime* The parade thimtgh downtown is at 4:15 
Friday and a pep rally follows at 7 in due gym.

H.y.mwMt DYER'S BAR'B'QCE «s-««' 116 W e st Fo ste r • P a m p o , T e x o s  • J o c k  W o rd  •
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Stocks
The folknving gnun quouoions arc 

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheat................................. 3.02
Milo 395
Com....................................  4,52
Soybeans...........................  5.56

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded al the lime of compilation:

(Xcidental............. 26 W16 up 1/16

The following show the prices fix 
which these mutual funds were bid ai 
the Qme of compilation.
Magellan...........................  100.34
PuriUtfi...................................... 1969

The following 9:30 a m. N Y Suxlt 
Market quotatkios are himished by 
Edward Jones A Co. of Pampa
Amoco................... 97 1/4 dn 1 1/8
A rco.......................84 V4 dn i/8
Cabol......................26 7/8 up 1/18
Cabot O A G .... .23 1V I6 dn 3/16

Chevron K4 9/16 dn9/16
C(Ka-Ci>la ................... 62 up 1/16
('olumbia/HCA .........  29 dn .V8
linron..............................'9 1/4 up 7/16
Hallihunon .. 52 5/H up 1/16 
Ingersoll Rand 4 '  1/4 dn 1/4
K N E  46 NC
Kerr McCiee 68 5/H dn '/16
Lim ited.........................24 1/4 N ('
M apco.....................  33 9/16 up l/H
McDonald's........  48 3/16 dn 3/16
Mi>bil.....................74 15/16 d n l l / T 6
New Atmos 2  ̂ 11/16 NC
New Cent Enc 41 3/K up 1/16 
Penney s 59 1/16 dn 3/8
Phillips 50 5/8 dn I 1/8
Pioneer Nat Res 41 7/16 dn 1/16
S L B  ...................  86 1/K dn 1/16
Tcnneco 48 1/4 up l/K
Texaco........  60 3/4 dn 3/16
Ultramar '2 5/8 up 1/4
Wal Mart 36 9/16 dn 3/8
New Y ix i  (io ld  322 70
S i lv e r ................................. 5 15
West Texas Crude 2 1 06

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.....................
Crime Stoppers............
Energas..........................
Fire....
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emergency). 
SPS............
Water...............................

Police report
EnFANIO JOSE JARAMILLO

LELIA LAKE -  Epifanio Jose Jaramillo, 89, 
father of a Pampa resident, died W^nesday, Oct. 
1,1997. Services will be at 3 p.m. Saturday in St. 
Mary's Catholic Church in Clarendon with the 
Rev. Jose Gomez officiating. Burial will be in 
Citizens Cemetery at Clarendon under the direc
tion of Robertson Funeral Directors Inc. of 
Clarendon.

Mr. Jarctmillo was bom at Los Alamos, N.M. 
He married Guadalupe Quintana in 1937 at La 
Liendee, N.M.; she died in 1978. He had been a 
resident of Lelia Lake since 1959, moving from 
Lourdes, N.M. He worked most of his life as a 
farmer and cotton ginner prior to retirement. He 
was a member of St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Survivors include fiv'e daughters, Faye 
Sanchez, Gloria Jaramillo and Mary Jaramillo, all 
of Lelia Lake, Angie Lucero of Clarendon and 
Teresa David of Pampa; six sons, Elias Jaramillo 
and George Jaramillo, both of Lelia Lake, Charlie 
Jaramillo, Joe E. Jaramillo and Robert Jaramillo, 
all of Hedley, and Tony Jaramillo of Washington, 
D.C.; a brother, Tom Jaramillo of Amarillo; 34 
grandchildren; and 31 great-grandchildren. 
SAMMY JOE PARSLEY

Sammy Joe Parsley, 59, of Pampa, died 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1997, in Gray County. 
Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Parsley was bom July 22, 1938, at Borger. 
He had been a Pampa resident since 1946, mov
ing from Felt, Okla. He graduated from high 
school at Felt and attended Panhandle State 
University at Gocxlwell, Okla. He married Robin 
Lynne Rose on March 16, 1981, at Pampa. He had 
worked as a roofing estimator for Parsley 
Roofing Company for the past 30 years. He 
attended St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, 
was a member of Loyal Order of the Mexise and 
was a square dance caller fex 20 years.

He was preceded in death by his parents,'R.K. 
and Naida Parsley.

Sur\’ivors include his wife, Robin, of the home; 
four daughters, Sammie Jcx? Parsley, of the home, 
Miki Davis'and Mandy Hearn, both of Pampa, 
and Mona Parsley of St. Louis, Mo.; a son, Roy 
Don Parsley of Amarillo; a sister, Sallie Mae 
Stidger of Amarillo; three brothers, Larr\- Parsley 
of Pampa, Lonnie Parsley of Weatherford, Okla., 
and the Rev. Sid Parsley of Lazbuddie; and eight 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
PAMELA DOYLENE PURCELL

McLEAN -  Pamela Dovlene Purcell, 47, died 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1997. Serc ices are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Purcell was born May 10, 1950, at 
Eldorado, Ark. She had been a McLean resident 
for the past 15 years. She married Edward Frank 
Purcell; he preceded her in death in 1983. She 
owned-operated a day care center in McLean. 
She was a member of Trinity Baptist Church of 
McLean.

Survivors include a daughter, Angie Purcell of 
Canyon; two sons, Doug Purcell and Toby 
Purcell, both of Canyon; her parents, Floyd and 
Christine Johnson of McLean; two sisters, Mary’ 
Ann Curry of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Floye 
Patton of McLean; and a brother, Darrell Johnson 
of Woodward, Okla.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
of the Panhandle or Circle of Friends through 
Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center.

The Pampa Police Di^jartment reported the fol
lowing calls and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
An information report was taken at 416 Lowry.
The theft of beer was reported at the 1000 block 

of Starkweather Street. ^
Crimiruil mischief was reported at Hobart and 

Alcock Street.
The theft of blank checks was reported at 733 

N. Banks.
Arrests

Geralo Jansson, 36, Rt. 1 Box 57E, was arrested 
on charges of the possession of drug parapherna
lia.

Kimberly Fitser, 23, address unknown, was 
anvsted on charges of a capius pro fine warrant.

Sonia Patricia Mulanax, 32, 309 Henry, was 
anested on charges including the thwarting of 
two capias pro fine warrants.

James Jeffery Huddleston, 25„ 702 Frost, was 
arrested on charges of two capias pro fine war
rants.

Fidel Mendoza, 19,400 N. Christy, was arrested 
on charges of public intoxication, minor in pos
session and criminal mischief.

Raul Gutierrez Portillo, 22,407 Somerville, was 
arrested on charges of dricing while intoxicated.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department reported 
the following arrests for the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Kimberly Shipley’, 29, 1109 E. Kingsmill, was 

arrested on charges of aggravated assault.
Anglea Santacruz, 29, 620 E. Foster, was arrest

ed on charges of aggravated assault.
Jo Ann Faries, 28,1801 N. Nelson, was arrested 

on charges of forgery'.
Michael Farris Young, 21, 506 N. Nelson, was 

arrested on charges of failing to stop and render 
aid.

Herdis Rav Jackson, 30,1057 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested on charges of attempted murder.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
8:07 a.m. - Three units and eight personnel 

responded to a structure fire at 708 Doucette.
8:57 a.m. - Three units and three personnel 

responded to an alarm at Medical Plaza.
1:32 p.m. - Three units and six personnel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident 10 miles 
east at Hwy. 60.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blood pressure check and blood sugar 
tests offered from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. each 
Friday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. 
A donation is accepted to cover expenses.

DIVORCE RECOVERY SUPPORT 
GROUP

The Divorce Recovery Support Group 
Seminar starts Sunday, Septmeber 14 at 5 
p.m. at Central Baptist Church. Childcare 

provided. For more information call 665-2829 
or 665-1631.

ADOBE WALLS TRAP CLUB
The Adobe Walls Trap Club will have a 

turkey shoot on Saturday, September 20 from 
9 a.m. till whenever, 3.5 miles east of Borger 
off of Hwy. 152 - out by the old girl's town. 
For more information call Scott at 273-8591.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD

The Panhandle Piedemakers Quilt Guild 
work day (members only) will be Friday, 
September 12, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Lovett 
Memorial Library, 111 N. Houston.

TOP O 'TEXA S KNIFE AND FORK 
CLUB

The Top O' Texas Knife and Fork Club will 
meet on Monday, October 6 at 7 p.m. at the 
Pampa Country Club for their first dinner 
call. Tickets for the dinner meeting will go on 
sale for members at Dunlaps Department 
Store on Saturday, September 28. Guest Artist 
will be Bruce Ayers.

Correction
In Sunday's issue Drew Jennings was 

misidentified in a photo taken at the 4-H Rodeo.

Ambulance

............ 91 I
669-2222  

.66.5-5777 
.911 
911 

6/)9-57(K) 
669 7432  
669 5830

Rural/ Metro reported the following calls for the 
24-hour peritxl ending at 7 a.m. kxiay.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 
2:28 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded ten miles 

east of Pampa on Hwy. 60 on a motor vehicle 
accident and no patients were transported.

6:45 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility for a patient transfer to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Teens ill after drinking ‘loco weed’ tea
EL PASO, (AP) — Two teen-agers have been htwpi- 

talized after drinking a tea brewed with jimson weed, 
alan known as loco weed, which can bring on wild 
and terrifying hallucinations and can also be deadly.

The boys, identified only as being younger than 16, 
drank the brew in separate incidents during the last 
week. Both were fortunate to recover, said Leo 
Artale^, director of the Wt>st Texas Regional Poustwi 
Control Center.

Three years ago, two El Paso boys died in similar 
Qicumstances after drmking a tea made from jimson 
weed. »

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

YOUTH
will house youth felony offenders ages 10 to 21. At 
full capacity, the school will provide at least 600 

'jobs, mainly professioiud, and have an avera^ 
yearly salary l»se of $20 million. Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation and other community 
leaders have been actively pursuing the facility 
since late August. Prc^xisals must be received by 
the Texas Youth Commission by noon tomorrow. 
MoUenkamp and Mayor Bob Neislage are planning 
to leave this evening to personally deliver Pampa's 
proposal tomorrow monung. Final details could 
not be included in the proposal until it was 
approved by the three govenunent agencies yester
day evening.

■fhe three enhties held their meetings jtnntly in 
the Gray County Courthouse yesterday afternoon.

After calling the m eetin« to order tfl 5 p.m., ^  
three ^ lit  into an closed sessiem. Both tm  PE DC 
Board of Directors and city commissioners came 
out of closed session after a ^ m in u te  stint. County 
Commissiemers, however, took over an hour in 
their session to discuss real property relating to the 
youth proposal.

During their meeting, members of the economic 
development cotporation and city officials were 
called in to answer questions. The question and 
answer session apparently satisfied county com
missioners because they re-adjoumed into an open 
meeting and voted unatumously to accept the pro
posal. After the other two «\tities followed suit, 
MoUenkamp thanked everyone for their stpport

"AU we need now is ludc," he said, and wdtile 
handing out horseshoes used by the PEDC to pro
mote Pampa he added, "and, we've got plenty of 
that."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

GIFT
What makes this adoption even more special is 

the fact that Jake's biological mother chose the 
Milligans to raise Jake.

"Our adoption is open," Peggy said. "A lot of 
people are afraid of open adoptions, but it's not as 
scary as some people think," she explained.

The MiUigans, although the legal parents of Jake, 
stay in contact with the birth mother, and the birth 
mother's family.

"We have a really neat relationship," Peggy said. 
"1 think that having an open adoption is easier."

If the couple have any questions about the histo
ry, or medical record of Jake's blood relatives, they 
cem call and find out what they need to know.

At the same time, the birth mother doesn't have 
to wonder if her child is okay, or what he's doing. 
She, too, has the freedom to keep up with ffw hap
penings in Jake's life.

And in addition, with an open adoption, the
entire adoption process is shorter. Jake came home

- - ifig . . . .to the MUfigans less than a year from the day they 
decided to adopt.

"But the main thing is, we had a lot of prayer," 
Peggy said. "Yes, we were fortunate, but it was

And so while Jake is all "dolled up," ready to join 
in the town's homecoming festivities, his proud 
parents show off their miracle and celebrate ... just 
a little bit more ... for Jake's very special homecom
ing.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SIRENS
December, all seven sirens will be purchased and>e pi
installed by either March or April of next year, said 
Hall.

"It feels good," said Hall about being so close to 
his goal, '^ut your kind of ancy unril someone 
bangs a gavel and it's done."

Originally, the estimated cost of a new siren sys
tem was $250,(XX), but the company supplying the 
sirens reevaluated the project and determined 
Pampa needed only seven rather than 10 sirens.

Five sirens, with a one-mile range, and one siren 
with a 4,000-foot range will be placed throughout 
the city. An additional siren with a 3,000-foot range 
will warn residents in Recreation Park.

The new sirens have three tone capabilities, 
which allow emergency services to emit a particu
lar tone for each emergency situation. A separate 
tone will be used to give an "all clear" signal to res
idents, indicating it is safe to come out of sheltering

for either chemical spills or extreme weather condi
tions.

Strategic placement of the new sirens throughout 
the city will also ensure warning tones are heard by 
all residents, said Hall. The current siren systçm 
was installed in 1954 and does not encompass areas 
of the town that have grown over the years.

The old sirens, once replaced, will be distributed 
to various communities in Gray County, including 
the Walnut Creek addition, Lake McClellan, the 
Coleman addition and the cities of Lefors and 
McLean. ------

Lake McClellan, the Walnut Creek and Cole addi
tions currently have no siren warning systems in 
place. Lefors and McLean hâve warning systems, 
but Pampa's old sirens will afford the two cities the 
opportunity to expand their warning coverage as 
well.

The fund-raising drive for the new sirens began 
in the winter of 1996.

Anyone wishing to make a pledge or donation 
may contact Ken Hall at 669-5820.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

EXECUTIONS
support for the death penalty in Texas," said Ward 
Tisdale trf the state attorney general's office. "That's 
not to say we jump for. joy when there's an execu
tion. It's a somber moment for those involved."

More than 3,200 people are on death row nation
wide, and 13 of the 38 states with capital punish
ment laws have carried out executions this year. 
Virginia ranks second to Texas, with six executions.

Executions also were carried out in Florida, 
Missouri, Louisiana, Alabama, Arkansas, South 
Carolina, Oklahoma, Arizona, Oregon, Maryland 
and Kentucky. Kentucky's execution was its first in 
35 years.

Forty-five people were executed nationwide last 
year and 56 in 1995. The most executions in any of 
the previous 18 years was 38 in 1993.

Yhe large number of executions in Texas this year

is partly due to a backlog of cases from 1996, when 
executions were-virtually halted during a court 
challenge to a new state law aimed at speeding up 
appeals. Texas had 19 executions in 1995, but only 
three last year. Executions resumed early this year 
after the new law was upheld by a state appeals 
court.

Lawmakers, frustrated with inmate appeals 
sometimes lasting a decade or more, have sought to 
streamline the process in federal courts and in 
many states. Last year. Congress enacted a law set
ting time limits for state inmates to file appeals in 
federal courts.

But Dieter's group worries that the trend toward 
speeding up death-penalty appeals may send inno
cent people to the death chamber. Since 1973, he 
said, 72 death row inmates have been freed after 
being acquitted. He said it took an average of seven 
years to find the mistake and release the inmate.

Weather focus s.

LOCAL FORECAST
Tonight, becoming mostly 

clear. Low of 65 Southwest wind 
decreasing to 10-20 mph. Friday, 
mostly sunny, increasing clouds 
late. High 90. Southwest wind 5- 
15 mph. Yesterday's high was 90; 
the overnight low’ 63.

REGIONAL FORE
CAST

WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 
— Tonight, becoming mostly 
clear. Low ip the lower 60s. 
Southwest wind decreasing to 
10-20 mph. Friday, mostly sunny, 
increasing clouds late. High 85 to 
90. West wind 5-15 mph.Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, fair. 
Lows in the lower 60s. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs 90-95. 
Friday night, fair. Lows from the

mid 50s to the lower 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Lows in 
the low'er 60s. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Concho Valley/Edw'ards Plateau 
— Tonight, fair. Low’s around 65. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the mid 90s. Far West Texas ■— 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the lower 
60s. Friday, partly cloudy. Highs 
around 90. Friday night, fair. 
Lows 55-60. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, fair. Lows from the 
lower 50s Marfa Plateau to the 
upper 60s along the river. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs from the 
mid 80s mountains to around 
102 along the Rio Grande.

BORDER STATES 
NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows in the 60s.

Friday, mostly sunny east, partly 
cloudy west and central. Highs 
upper 80s northeast to mid 90s 
central and west.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central Texas 
— Tonight, fair evening skies 
becoming partly cloudy after 
midnight. Lows in the upper 60s, 
lower 60s Hill Country. Friday, 
partly cloudy and hot. Highs in 
the lower 90s. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the mid 60s 
inland to lower 70s coast. Friday, 
mostly sunny and warm. Highs 
near 90 inland to mid 80s coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio Grande 
Plains — Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows in the lower 70s^coast to the 
upper 60s inland. Friday, partly 
cloudy and hot. Highs near 90 
coast to the mid 90s inland.

City briefs
T h e  P a m p a  N ew s is not responsible fo r the content o f paid advertisem ent

Health officiaLs have issued a warning against 
experimenting with the plant, which is called loco 
weed because of its effects on humans and animals.

All parts of the weed are poisonous, and the effects 
vary depending on the plant and the tolerance level 
of the person taking it, say health officials. The poison 
can induce a coma, cause convulsions or respiratory 
failure and can even be fatal.

The chemical in jimson weed is so strong it's been 
known to kill cattle that eat raw leaves and stalks.
said Dc. Jutge Magana, director of the City-CountyJorge
Health and Enviixmmental District.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

ALLBRITE CHIMNEY 
Sweep, 1-800-290-1688. Insp^t 
& clean fireplace, small repairs 
done. Inspections free. Adv.

BRANSON CHRISTMAS 
Bus Trip. Space available, Nov. 
12th. $595 pp. 665-0093. Adv.

ST. PAUL United Methixiist 
Women. Place your order now 
for your holiday pecan halves & 
pieces. 669-6287 or 665-8148. 
Adv.

FALLING PRICES! Daily 
clothing arrivals. Just received 
more beautiful stone & sterling 
jewelry. Twice Is Nice. Adv.

FULL COLOR Copy Service - 
Hi-Plains Printing, 719 W. 
Foster. Adv.

LOST BLACK Lab puppy, 
blue collar i  flea collar, vie. 800 
bl(Kk N. Gray. 665-1330. Adv.

PAMPA SHRINE Fall BBQ, Sun. 
Oct. 5th, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sportsman Club, S. Barnes. Take 
out available. 669-7722. Adv.

ZACH THOMAS T-Shirt with 
his picture and signature. 
Limited supply. Holmes Sports 
Center 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thurs. 5-8 
p.m. chicken & dumplings, pork 
chops, barbeque Polish, chicken 
fried steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

FRESHMAN CLASS of White 
Deer 2001 Rummage Sale - Sat. 
Oct. 4th, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at high 
school. Fishing gear, bicycles, 
appliances and lots more! Adv.

HELP WANTED 
Construction. Call 665-6064. 
Adv.

BACKYARD SALE - sewing 
machines, quilt scrapes, bicy
cles, toys, edger, etc. Fri. 8-3, Sat. 
8-12. 1904 N. Wells. Adv.

HOLMES SPORTS Center will 
close at Noon Saturday, to sup
port The Harvesters at 
Homecoming. Get your shirts 
and caps Early! Adv.

BAZAAR & Bake Sale plus 
painted dishes, 1200 N. Wells, in 
community room of Pam Apt. 
Fri. & Sat. 3rd-4th from 8-4. 
Lunch served at noon, soup and 
combread $1.00. Dance Oct. 4th, 
7:30-10 p.jn. Adv.

ASSISTANCE WITH daily 
living - meals, laundry, cleaning, 
medication & personal services, 
Meredith House, 665-5668. Adv.

BENTON'S PHD Green, 
Gold, Glitter, Custom design 
nails $24.95 set. Haircuts & 
styles, we're working late to 
make your Homecoming great! 
Thurs. & Fri. til 9 p.m. walk-in 
Specials All Day & t. 669-1934. 
Adv.
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Alice ‘Alle’ Marie Taylor suffers from terminal 
neuroblastoma. A fund has been established to 
help the family offset the cost of treating the six- 
year-old patient

Fund established 
to help local family
A fund has been established to assist the family of Alice "Alie" 

Marie Taylor.
- Alie, six-year-old daughter of Tabitha Taylor and Michael Taylor, both 
of Pampa, has been diagnosed widi terminal neuroblastoma cancer.

Mrs. Taylor, 9 nurse's aid at Columbia Medical Center in Pampa, 
says Alie was first diagnosed at age four and underwent 
chemotherapy and radiation treatment followed by surgery. She 
now has a recurrent tumor in the abdomen, the lymph iKxles and 
along the chest wall.

The first grade student attends Community Christian School 
and has a brother and a sister -  Johnathan, 4, and Brittany, 2.

Mrs. Taylor is a student at Clarendon College Pampa Center 
pursuing a degree in nursing. She says Alie's health care is cov
ered, and she is presently enrolled in Crown of Texas Hospice; 
however, there are many needs she feels are not covered by health
care. When asked what her families needs are, her response is 
"almost everything." Alie's care requires frequent visits to North 
West Texas Hospital and there are many related expenses.

Those wishing to help may make contributions to the Alie Taylor 
Fund, Boatman's First National Bank, 100 N. Cuyler in care of 
Shonda Hill. Donations of cash or non-perishable foods may be 
left at the hospital in c/o N. Slagle, RN. •=>

Road resurfacing

Gerald Collins of Borger and Robert Diaz of Pampa, employees of E.D. Baker paving of^Borger were busy this 
week resurfacing Gwendolyn Street east from Price Road. The resurfacing is one of several road and street pro
jects presently underway In Pampa.

T. Boone Pickens to address WTA&M 
University’s Financial Series this month

Tourism website 
given top marks in 
web yellow pages

AUSTIN -  The 1998 edition of 
the publication Luckman's World 
Wide Web Yellow Pages ranked 
the ‘ Texas Department of 
Economic Development's 
Tourism travel website as a 
"Five-Star Web Site" out of 
10,000 sites reviewed on the 
World Wide Web. The edition 
was released earlier this month.

"It is a great honor to be 
included in such a prestigious 
publication that tracks and 
reviews Internet sites world
wide," said Brenda F. Arnett, 
executive director. "The 
Tourism website is the perfect 
medium to get business and 
leisure travelers to Texas. Being 
named a five-star web site 
means that we're getting our 
message across to the right peo
ple."

The Texas website was given a 
five-star rating overall, which 
designates it as one of the pre
mier sites on the World Wide 
Web, said Jeff Morrow, vice 
president of directory services 
for Luckman Interactive Inc., 
authors of the book.

"Approximately 2,000 sites 
received a five-star rating, so it 
is quite prestigious to be placed 
in that group," he said. 'The 
Texas site is well organized, has 
excellent content and design, 
and is easy to navigate, which is 
very important when you're try
ing to find information quickly."

In addition io being named a 
"five-star web site," the travel 
website also garnered honors as 
one of the Top 500 best web sites 
in the 1997 edition of the publi
cation Luckman's Best of the Web. 
This publication reviewed more 
than 150,000 web sites world
wide. Luckman's Best of the Web is 
a more condensed version of 
Luckman’s World Wide Web Yellow 
Pages, Morrow said.

The designations come at a 
time when Texas is the second 
most visited state in the country. 
In 1996, a record number of trav
elers -  187 million -  visited the 
state.

A panel of 23 Luckman editors 
reviewed more than 150,000 
sites to select the Top 500 best 
World Wide Web sites. The 
Texas website was the only state 
travel website included on the 
list of 500 best sites.

For more ideas on things to do 
and see in the Lone Star State, 
travelers can call 1-800-8888- 
TEX fof a free Texas State Travel 
Guide. Travelers can also visit 
the Texas Tourism web site, 
http.//www.traveltex.com and 
order a complimentary copy of 
the new Texas virtual reality 
CD-ROM.

CANYON -  T. Boone Pickens, 
founder arid former chief execu
tive officer for Mesa Petroleum, 
will return to the Texas 
Panhandle Oct. 10 to address the 
West Texas A&M University 
Financial Series. The meeting 
will begin at 11:45 a.m. in the 
Amarillo Club Sunburst Room.

Pickens, who provided the 
seed money to start the WTAMU 
Investment Series, will' discuss 
the outlook for oil and gas as 
well, and he will speak about 
stocks, the economy and busi
ness in general.

Pickens served on the West 
Texas State University board of 
regents from 1968-73 and from 
1981-1990. Pickens and Mesa 
Petroleum endowed the College 
of Business that bears his name.

The , WTAMU 'Investment 
Series features presentations sev
eral times a year from profes
sionals in the financial world.

today, are used to fund WTAMU 
rholarships.
Ray Railey of Edward D. Jones

Coronado Shopping Center 
C u t  T c  S e a  v c -is i
M a f t e r m l m h  (p c -is >
F i r e  C o u n  C e lc fw  nn
Y l r e C a m e  on

‘ 5 .0 0  P e r  P e rs o n  
S h o w tim e s  > Call C C ^ 7 l - 4 f

Series members pay $175 annual
ly, which is placed in an invest
ment portfolio managed by the 
WTAMU Portfolio Management 
class. Earnings from the portfo
lio, which has grown from 
$50,000 in 1987 to aTOut $250,000

7'scholarships.
liley of ]

Investments will speak to Series 
participants on Dec. 2, and Miller 
will present a program on Dec. 
10. All meetings begin at 11:45 
a.m. and will be in the Amarillo 
Club Sunburst Room.

For more information about 
the WTAMU Investment Series 
or to join, call (806) 656-2529.

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
D E A N ’S

PHARM ACY
2 2 1 7  Perry ton Parkway 

6 6 9 -6 8 9 6
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PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
COUNTRY FAIR 1 9 9 7

WE'RE LI6H TIN « UP THE COUNTRY 
FAIR ON OCTOBER 18™, 1997
Doors Open At 5:00 p.m .

D IN N E R
5:15 p.m . - 7:00 p.m .

SILEN T A U C T IO N  
5:00 p.m . - 8:00 p.m .

LIV E A U C T IO N
8:00 p.m . - 9:00 p.m . 

B IN O O
9:00 p.m . - 1:00 a.m.

T IN Y  L Y N N  B A N D  -  D A N C E
9:00 p .m .-1 :00  a.m.

SATURD AY# OCTOBER

r ;
V I

Pampa M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium • Pampa, Texas
Tickets available a t Amarillo Federal Credit Union, Culberson Stowers, National Bank of Commerce, Pampa Chamber o f Commerce, Sammie Morris 

License Tag Office. Boatmens First. First American Bank. First Bank o f the Southwest. Alco, Waynes w estern W ear. Ticket price includes dinner & dance

http://www.traveltex.com
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP 0 ‘ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arid encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urKlerstands freedom and is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxf rx>t a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

L  W  M cCall 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson  
Associate Publisher'Editor

In s id e  th e  
B eltw ay

with

Sen. Hutchison

1RS CUSTOMER 
SERVICE DEPT!
MR. KRUEGER 
SPEAKING...

" / (prfi-îrfwtcI aw.

W hite H o u s e  needs
to p rio ritize  better Fossil fuels vs. nuclear power

Tf)je Clinton administration is going to have to decide 
which is more important; stopping the flow of illegal 
drugs across the Mexican border into this country, or 
making the border more hospitable for nocturnal 
ocelots.

Down in Brownsville, the U;S Fish and Wildlife 
Service has draw'n a bead on the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. As part of Operation Rio 
Grande, the border Patrol has increased its manpower, 
added equipment and installed some two dozen lights 
along the banks of the Rio Grande to foil nighttime 
sneaking activities by drug smugglers and illegal aliens.

But these lights. Fish gnd Wildlife officials allege, dis
turb two large species of cat, the nocturnal ocelot and 
the jaguarundi. Brownsville IN S.sector chief Ernesto 
Castillo says the lights are an essential element of the 
Operation Rio Grande strategy, protecting both Border 
Patrol agents and 
thwarting drug traffickers.

Mexico is the source of between 20 percent and 30 per
cent of the heroin and 70 percent of the marijuana 
shipped into the United States. It is the transit point for 
between 50 percent and 70 percent of the cocaine sold in 
the United States. The use of illicit drugs among eighth- 
graders has risen 150 percent in the last five years. 
Heroin addiction is climbing and crack cocaine remains 
an epidemic in America's urban centers.

As valid as it is to be concerned about endangered ani
mals, 1 am even more concerned about an endangered 
generation of children in America.

The federal government has all but lost control of the 
1,200-mile border between Texas and Mexico; One of 
M exico's largest drug cartels operates across the border 
from Brownsville. Texas farmers and ranchers are being 
terrorized on a daily basis by drug thugs who operate 
with impunity in that area. And the McAllen Border 
Patrol Sector, which includes Brownsville, now exceeds 
San Diego in the number of illegal aliens crossing the 
border.

On Aug. 25, the INS stepped into that breach -  lights 
and all -  with its Operation Rio Grande. Congress has 
few higher priorities among its legislative activities 
than to provide the resources to address this problem, 
and Operation Rio Grande is part of the Clinton admin
istration's response to our concerns.

I oppose any attem pt to diminish the impact of 
Operation Rio Grande, or any other effort to secure the 
Texas-Mexico border. Not one light should be turned 
off.

The adm inistration should rein in Fish and Wildlife 
and instruct it to work with the Border Patrol to resolve 
this matter in a way that does not impede law' enforce
ment efforts. The overriding issue here is the well-being 
of our children and our nation as a whole.

Kindly intentions toward wildlife notwithstanding, 
that must be our first priority.

Back in the 1960s, when the environmental 
mov'ement was just getting under way, its 
spokesmen were in the habit of bringing law
suits against the construction of new oil-burn' 
ing and coal-burning power plants on the 
ground that they would pollute the atmos
phere. A standard paragraph in the environ
mentalists' legal briefs pointed out that a safe' 
and much cleaner substitute for such "fossil 
fuels" was available: nuclear power.

It was in this atmosphere that America's 
nuclear power industry made its biggest 
strides. But in the early 1970s, with nuclear 
power plants providing an ever-increasing 
share of America's electric power, the environ
mentalists executed a full 180-degree turn and 
began opposing the construction of more such 
plants. They based their case not on low-level 
radiation risks (as a matter of fact, there is more 
radiation released into the atmosphere by the 
fly ash emitted by some oil- and coal-burning 
plants than by a nuclear one), but on the 
alleged risk of a catastrophic accident at a 
nuclear power plant.

Now, in point of fact, in the entire 50-year 
history of commercial nuclear power in this 
country, there has never been a catastrophic 
accident or even so much as a single radiation- 
related fatality -  not even at Three Mile Island, 
where the accidental escape of some radioac
tive steam resulted in not a single injury, let 
alone death.

But playing on the fears of an uninformed

William
Rusher

W illiam  R u s h e r is a 
D istinguished Fe llo w  of 
T H e  C larem ont Institute.

public, the anti-nuclear-power hysterics man
aged to slow to 4, near-halt the construction of 
new nuclear power plants. Today, America's 
109 such plants produce just under 20 percent 
of the nation's electricity -  enough to power 65 
million homes.

Now, however, the environmentalists find 
themselves hoisted by their own petard. For, 
having persuaded America to rely increasingly 
on the oil- and coal-burning plants they once 
condemned, they are now railing against the 
vast quantities of carbon dioxide and other 
harmful coml^ustion byproducts that these 
plants emit. To produce a million kilowatt 
hours of electricity with coal, 240 metric tons of 
carbon must be released into the atmosphere. 
To do the same thing with oil releases 200 met
ric tons; with natural gas, 160 metric tons. Safe 
nuclear power releases no carbon at all.

These are the very "greenhouse gases" that 
form the basis for the nightmare scenarios 
about "global warming" with which these self

same environmentalists are so foniUof frighten
ing us. How many ways can they have it?

In addition to drastically reducing the emis
sion of carbon dioxide and other harmful 
gases, our nuclear power industry saved the 
country 3.2 billion tons of coal and 11 trillion 
cubic feet of natural gas between 1973 and 1995 
-  not to mention $68 billion that would other
wise have had to be spent buying 2.2 billion 
barrels of foreign oil. The latter saving becomes 
especially important when you consider that 
we are currently spending $40 billion to $60 
billion a year on oil imports, and that in ^ 
decade we'll be dependent on imports for 60 
percent of our oil, and we'll be spending-more 
than $100 billion a year to obtain it.

At the recent U.N. Earth Summit, President 
Clinton bragged about the "strong American 
commitment to realistic and binding limits that 
will significantly reduce our emissions of 
greenhouse gases." Since nuclear-generated 
electricity accounted for 90 percent of all car
bon dioxide emission reductions by American 
electric utilities in 1996, he might want to have 
a chat with thg.bureaucrats at the EPA.

The Nuclear Energy Institute is to be com
mended for bringing these statistics to public 
attention. And recently Sen. Frank H. 
Murkowski, R-Alaska, chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, 
has taken up the cause of reconsidering the 
case for nuclear energy. True friends of the 
environment will want to do the same.

Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thu™ay, Oct. 2, the 
275th day of 1997. There are 90 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 2, 1967, Thurgood 

Marshall was sworn in as an asso
ciate justice of the U.S. Supreme 
Court; he was the first black 
appointed to the nation’s highest 
court.

On this date;
In 1780, British spy John Andre 

was hanged in Tappan, N.Y.
In 1835, the first battle of the 

Texas Revolution took place as 
American settlers defeated a

the

in

Mexican cavalry near
Guadalupe River.

In 1869, political and spiri 
tual leader M ohandas K 
Gandhi was born
Porbandar, India.

In 1890, comedian Groucho Marx 
was bom in New York.

In 1919, President Wilson suf
fered a stroke that left him partial
ly paralyzed. ~

In 1944, Nazi troops crushed the 
2-month-old Warsaw Uprising, 
during which a quarter-million 
people were killed.

In 1950, the comic strip 
"Peanuts," created by Charles M.

Schulz, was first published in nine 
newspapers.

In 1958, the former French 
colony of Guinea in West Africa 
prcKlaimed its independence.

In 1985, actor Rock Hudson 
died at his home in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., at age 59 after a battle w ith 
AIDS.

In 1990, the Senate voted 90-tc>9 to 
confirm the nomiriaBoh “of J u 3 ^
David H. Souter to the Supreme Court.

Ten years ago: On Capitol Hill, 
rnore Democratic senators lined up 
against Supreme Court nominee 
Robert H. Bork as President 
Reagan continued to lobby unde

cided lawmakers on behalf of his 
candidate for the high court.

Five years ago: The campaigns of 
President Bush and Democrat Bill 
Clinton agreed to hold three presi
dential debates and one vice-presi
dential debate.

One year ago: Mark Fuhrman 
was given three years' probation 
and fined $200 after pleading no 
c6ntest to perjury for denying at

M a ilb a g : A  c o rn u c o p ia  o f w is d o m
B erry 's  W o rld

e i9 9 7 t> y N E A  me

Bartender'"

What's bugging the body politic? The mail- 
bag knows:

C.M., Hanover, Pa.: Why pick on Kenneth 
Starr, who is only doing his damnedest to 
PROVE the Clinton administration is the most 
corrupt in history, and by far the most danger
ous? Ron Brown died after threatening to spill 
his guts. Vincent did not die in Marcy Park. 
There are 39 others around Clinton who met 
premature termination -  13 suicides, nine mur
ders, seven plane crashes, two unclassifiable. 
Even our SUPERLIBERAL minister in 
Gettysburg is making jokes about offering to 
rent the Lincoln Pew for a donation.

joe: Thirty-nine, eh? Geez, I heard it was 37. 
Oh well, what's a liquidation here or there? 
Incidentally, I just LOVED the sticker on your 
letter: "U.S. C^t of United Nations ... U.N. 
World Government Means Foreign Control of 
Our Children, Troops & Taxes." You see any 
strange aircraft, you call the Black Helicopter 
Hotline, you hear?

A.B., Willingboro, N.J.: All Republicans 
should have to read Haynes Johns<in's book 
about Ronald Reagan, Sleepwalking Through 
History, and they would find this administra
tion squeaky clean.

joe: Good idea. I especially recommend 
Chapter 15, which is about the paucity of ethics 
in the Reagan admini.stration, and page 445, 
which tells how Ron's millionaire pals bought 
him two C alifomia homes, including the $5 
million Bel Air mansion where the Reagans 
now live. Some readers might also benefit by

Joseph
Spear

r id in g  RUSH LIMBAUCH IS A BIG FAT 
IrltlT, by Al Franken, particularly the part 
about Rush avoiding the draft.

B.O., Kansas City, Mo.: Let's compare Joseph 
Spear and Rush Limbaugh, shall we? Rush 
Limbaugh donated $25,000 to the Leukemia 
Foundation. Joseph Spear donated ... ??? Rush 
stresses individualism and volunteerism. Joe 
stresses volunteerism through the brutal coer
cion of government. Come on out to the 
Midwest and see how us lowly people volun
teer and help each other. Come on out, then 
we'll kick your dumb-ass back to Washington 
and tell you what an ignorant moron you are.

joe: What I like most about Rush freaks is 
their grace and lucidity, and the aura of sereni
ty that surroundsdhem like mist.

P.F., The Woodlands, Texas: TTiank you for 
the advice you gave to us Southern Baptists. 
Fortunately, I will not be one who has to worry 
about the ill-advised boycott of Disney. 
Boycotts by religious groups are generally use
less attempts to become moral policemen for

the world. The end result is that thé people you 
are trying to reach out to are alienated. 
Remember, there are many of us who are 
Stmthern Baptists who do not share in this fool
ish resolution. Most of us have good sense.

joe: What a pleasure to hear from a religious 
person who eschews rote and thinks for him
self. You made my day, P.F.

A.T., Lafayette, La.: Don't give me that busi
ness about boycotts not working. 
Homosexuality is still a sin. Expose the 
immorality. Wrong is stilt wrong. It's time to 
take a firm stand for righteousness. Choose you 
this day whom you ivill serve. 

joe: See what I mean?
H.Ç., Florence, S.C.: You say the Confederate 

flag is a symbol of hate. It has been mentioned 
in my social gatherings that slavery was the 
luckiest thing that could have happ>ened to the 
descendants of those who were once enslaved. 
Otherwise they would be livirfg in that peace
ful, prosp>erous continent of Africa.

joe: I don't think I need to comment on your 
comments.

D.T., Willis, Texas: Joe, I send you these 
notes to help you develop clearer thinking 
habits. I realize that as a youth you were kid
napped by a gang of left-wing extremists.

joe: Surprise, surprise. As a youth, my pri
mary political hero was Barry Goldwater. I still 
regard him as an icon.

Note; You may write to me care oT the 
Newspaper Enterprise Association, 200 
Madison Ave, New York, NY 10016.
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F M f E 'P K H I E  a  LEFOKS REWS
r c

The Pirate Logo is by Levi Oldham, 
an L.H.S. senior. *

^  L e f o r s  I . S . D .

♦ t i d b i t s *

YEARBOOKS
The 1996-97 yearbooks! 

are available in Mrs. Seely's! 
office. You may buy one! 
book at $20.00 and get a| 
second one for $10.00. All I 
name stamped books are | 
$22.00.

AFTER SCHOOL I 
ACTIVITIES^

The Lefors Church of I 
Christ is opening their 
fellowship building each 
school day from 3:30 til 6 :3 0 1 
for after school activities

Students can get help with I 
homework, play basketball] 
and other games, or just visit] 
with friends.

" Please accept myj 
resignation 1 don't care to! 
belong to any club that will| 
have me as a member " 

Groucho Marx

**See You 
The Pole"

A t

Misty McMullen 
Newspaper Editor

Lefors High School joined 
millions of other schools in 
five other nations Wednesday 
Sept. 17 in an effort to keep 
religion alive in the youth and | 
schools

Students ranging from I 
grades three and up came 
together around the school’s 
flag pole Len Lock, Jeremy 
Pierce, and Katisha Jackson 
lead some 20 students in 
prayer and song

Len Lock quoted “ 1 
thought that it was cool (See 
You at the Pole) and that we 
need to pray everyday.” 
Seventh grader Cory Jackson 
commented that it was “neat” 
to have God in our school

"1 disapprove of what you 
say, but 1 will defend to the| 
death your right to say i t " 

Voltaire

Fundraiser For 
Stover Baby
Aaron Jones 
staff writer

The pancake fundraiser 
for the Stover baby raised 
$852.00.

Several organizations 
m a d e  s i g n i f i c a n t  
contributions to this effort; 
The local P.T.O. helped with 
expenses; Clifton and Son 
of White Deer gave a good 
discount on 25 pounds of 
m eat; Franks foods, 
Walmart, and Albertsons all 
made donations of food and 
supplies. In addition the 
Lefors Lions Club donated 
$ 1 0 0 .0 0  and the Lefors 
Volunteer Fire Department 
gave $200.00. The people of 
Lefors also responded by 
attending the pancake supper 
and making substantial 
donations.

Misty McMullen 
newspaper éditer

The Lefors Independent 
School District was formed 
in 1924 and has been 
improved and continues to 
get better through the years.

Last year having only 
about 135 students in 
Elementary and High 
School is very different 
from our present 168 
students. Mr. Alvis and 
administration plan to make 
many changes and 
improvements to our great 
school.

Some of these 
improvements include 
purchasing a new central 
air and heating system to 
replace our present obsolete 
model, upgrading our 
technology by making the 
Internet more accessible, 
and upgrading our lighting 
system where it is needed. 
Mr. Alvis believes that we 
will be improving our stage 
with new curtains and 
lighting in the near future 
to get our stage ready to 
host the One Act Play this 

¡year.

Along with all of these 
improvements Lefors H i^  
School offers many great ' 
classes for the students. 
These include a foreign 
language program, a 
Microcomputer 
Applications course,' 
Enviroiunental Science, 
and three college courses 
which include AP History, 
AP Biology, and an ECE  
program (Early Child 
Education). Many of these 

'classes allow our students 
to prepare and gain hours 
toward- • tfieir college 
education.

We also allow our 
students to participate in a 
great Athletics program. 
Sports offered include 
football, volleyball,
basketball, track,_. golf,' 
tennis, and Mr. Alvis and 
Danny Miller are 
discussing a girls softball 
program.

We are very proud to ' 
announce our web page on 
the Internet set up by 
Norman Baxter, last years 
Superintendent. It contains 
many facts about Lefors 
and fefors I.S.D. Our web 
site is
http://www. searchtexas.co 
m/communities/lefors/ (no 
spaces).________________ _

^LEFO R S FEDERAL CRtDlT llHVOHl

L e f o r s  F e d e r a l  

C r e d i t  U n i o n

Angie Davenport 
newspaper editor

The original Credit 
Union in Lefors was 
established in 1960 by Fred 
and Ruby Blackwell and 
several others. The original 
Credit Union was located in 
the Blackwells home on 4th 
Street.

Today the Credit 
Union is doing a lot of  
business. They average 
about five hundred lo ^ s  
per year which comes to

about two million dollars, 
according to Kathy 
Duckworth, numager. 
They have several types of  
loans they offer. New and 
used auto loans, real estate, 
recreational vehicle, credit 
card, and persoiuil loans are 
available. The assets of the 
Credit Union are about 4.25  
million.

There are currently 
five people employed by 
the Credit Union and there 
are a number of volunteers 
that help. October 16 is 
national Credit Union day. 
Refreshments will be at the 
Credit Union in the 
evening.

Pampa Christian 
Nips LeforsLady 
Pirates

Katie Miller 
staff writer

Lady Pirates began with 
their six starters:
Sr. Angie Davenport,
Sr. Nikki Bockmon,
Jr. Katie Miller,
Jr. Penny Summers,
Soph. April Rodgers,
Soph. Candid Ray.
Lefors Lady pirates played 
a hard game but Pampa 
Christian slipped through

their fingers with the score 
of Pampa 15, Lefors 6. 
The second game opened 
with the same six starters. 
Lefors had a few awesome 
spikes from  Nikki  
Bockm on and April  
Rodgers. The serving stats 
of the Pirates consisted of 
aces from some players, 
Dana C rutcher, Katie 
Miller, Penny Summers, 
April Rodgers, and Angie 
Davenport. The Ladies 
played hard and took this 
game over. Pirates won 15 
to 13. The third game was 
an upsetter for Lefors with 
the .score of 15 to 11.

F o r t  E l l i o t  J r  

H i g h  D e f e a t s  

L e f o r s

Angie Davenport 
Newspaper Editor

The Fort Elliot Jr 
High came to town to 
challenge the Lefors 
Bandits in football on 
Thursday the 18th. The 
Cougars kicked off to 
Reynaldo Villalon. Dee J. 
Preston capped off the 
Bandit possession with a 
4th and 10 drive which

Booming With 
Business

Shelly Murray 
Yearbook Editor

resulted in a touch down 
with a failed extra point 
attempt. Three plays later, 
however. Fort Elliot
answered with a touchdown 
and extra point, bringing 
the score to 6-7 Cougar 
advantage.

In the second'
quarter the Courgars turned 
up the heat. C.J. Bryant of 
Fort Elliot made a 
touchdown only
twenty-four seconds into 
the quarter. The extra point 
was good. Two plays later 
Bryant intercepted the ball 
and brought it to the 
Cougar 15 yard line. The 
Bandits held them,
however. With 24 seconds 
left in the half, Fort Elliot 
made another touchdown. 
Preston ran the ball in from 
the punt for a touchdown, 
but it was called back to the 
40 yard line. With five 
seconds left in the half, 
quarterback Tommy
Davenport threw • -a

a

touchdown pass to Willie 
Hathaway to bring the 
halftime score to Fort Elliot 
20, Lfefors 12.

Villalon of the 
Bandits kicked off to start 
the second half. It was 
returned by Bryant for a 60 
yard touchdown.
Immediately following the 
Cougar touchdown,
Villalon ran from the 25 
yard line for a 55 yard 
touchdown. After the 
Cougars got the ball back, 
Villalon tackled Bryant in 
the backfield for a ^ 5  yard 
loss. But with 2:47 left in 
the 3rd quarter. Fort Elliot 
advanced the score to 
32-18,

The 4th quarter 
went quickly. Fort Elliot 
scored a touchdown, then 
with 1:52 left in the game 
Davenport pitched the ball 
to Preston for a 62 yard 
touchdown bringing the 
final score to Lefors 24, 
Fort Elliot 38,

in
The small town cafe 

Lefors is rapidly 
progressing.

J&J's  cafe is , 
quickly becoming a favorite 
eating place for many 
people." It's a good place to 
visit, relax, and have good 
food," quoted Coy^ 
local Lefors citir

- -  \

Pirates "Hall Of Honor" Seeks 
Nominations

Uiry;
Lester Michaels of Lefors found time to "check out" the 
food at J & J's Cafe in Lefors.

service is great an 
friendly," she went on.

Owners ' , J a d a  
Murray and Jo Wilemon are j  
very proud of the suppory 
from the community! "It’s 
been a lot of hard work 
and a family e ffo rt,"  
announced Jada. Both Jo 
and Jada say that it has all 
been worth it.

Many customers are 
fond of the Pirate's Galley, a 
small room filled with 

“Lefors High School sports 
pictures. " I like to go to the 
cafe because it has a nice 
homey atmsophere," stated 
Mary A ldcrson, local 
citizen.

W e all hope  
everything goes well for 
them.

P T O  M e e t s  f o r  

H a l l o w e e n  

C a r n i v a l  

D e c i s i o n s

by Katisha Jackson 
staff writer

The Lefors PTO met on 
Monday the 22 - to make 
decisions for the upcoming^- 
Halloween carnival.

The program started with 
the Lefors choirs 
performing several
nombers. The elemeataiy 
sang patriotic songs, while 
the Jr. high, and h i^

school choirs sang Rhythm 
of Life, and Dream a 
Dream. Everyone sang 
very well.

Diana Jackson president 
of the PTO, made motions 
to open the meeting. Some 
results of the meeting were 
no door fees, and each 
family should bring one 
25.00 dollar gift for the 
auction. They also voted 
on new booth ideas. The 
PTO will regroup on friday 
the third of October to 
organize the carnival.

Babysitting will be 
available by the Jr. class. If 
interested please join, the 
dues are set at only 3.00  
dollars a person.

The Lefors I S D is now taking nominations for the 
Pirates Hall of Honor

The hall of honor is a hallway in the high school building 
where pictures of Lefors students and graduates who have 
made major accomplishments are displayed

One side of the hall is dedicated to L H S students who 
have been outstanding achievers in individual and team 
sports such as baseball, volleyball, basketball, and football. 
The opposite wall is graced with 8x10's of students who 
have won state championships in U.I.L. competitions such 
as^ide rule,^hort band, and calculator applications. Thiŝ  
side also displays L H.S. graduates who have made 
noteworthy accomplishments after graduation Current 
displays are: Phil Cates, U.S. House of Representatives 
1972-80, class of 1965 ; Warren Chisum, .U.S. House of 
Representatives 1989-presem, class of 19S7; Bill Ejlington, 
Assistant Head Football Coach University o f Texas and 
state champion coach (Garland Owls), class of 1939.

We are seeking Lefors High School graduates who have 
accomplishments such as ; a P.H.D., political office, 
executive corporate positions, military service awards, long 
term employment, and other substantial achievements 
P tose send your, nominations t o : Lefors High School - Hall 
of Honor, C/O Mr. Tom AMs, superintendent - P.O. Box 
390 Lefors. Texas 79054.

1
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Michael Grilley, Brian Nelson, Sam Roundy, Jessica Grilley, April Roundy, Paul Smith, Neil Brooks, Jon Brooks and Anna Grilley, all featured above, were among 
those working to clean-up the Lake Marvin area recently as part of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints community project.

Latter-day Saints clean-up lake area as community project
On Saturday, Sept. 20, local 

members of the Church of 
Jesus C hrist of Latter-day 
Saints joined more than 
20,000 congregations around 
the world in contributing a 
day of service to their com
munities.

Jam es Kane, local public 
affairs representative, said 
Service Day activities for the 
Pampa Ward included 
removing barrier cable, bust
ing up and removing old con
crete fire p its , rem oval of 
bush and trees along the dam 
area along w ith general 
clean-up at the Lake Marvin 
area.

Pro ject chairm an was Neil
Brooks ass is te d  by Dean 
Looper. A to tal of 123 hours

w as rendered in the project 
not including travel to the 
lake w hich is located  12 
m iles n o rth east of 
Canadian.

"We have several members 
in Canadian and are appre
cia tiv e ' to the Com munity 
there," said Bishop Roger 
Roundy, other projects were 
discufised more locally but 
the Lake Marvin Project was 
com bined , w ith a family 
camp-out at thè lake made 
the project more appealing.

The Pampa Ward 
Boundaries extend from 
Panhandle on the west and 
the Oklahoma State line on 
the East, the Southern 
Boundary is five miles south 
of 1-40 and to the north

approxim ately 35 m iles from 
Pampa.

"We are am azed at the 
m agnitude of the projects 
already accom plished and 
the dedication of those par
ticipating," Linda Hales, dis
trict public affairs represen
tative said. "W hat a wonder
ful tribute to those who laid 

J h e  groundw ork of our 
faith."

"As m odern;day beneficia
ries of the sacrifices made by 
p ioneers who have gone 
before, we can show our
gratitude by unitedly render
ing charitable service to oth-
ers in our com m unities, 
another church leader said.

One hundred and fifty 
years ago, pioneer colonizer

Brigham Young led the first 
party of Latter-day Sain ts 
into desolate m ountain val
ley after an arduous journey 
from the m idw est. 
Thousands would follow , 
and today Salt Lake City, 
Utah, rem ains the world 
headquarters of the nearly 10 
m illion-member faith.

A century and a half ago, 
service to one another was a 
daily stap le of the now his
toric Mormon pioneer trek 

■from the M idw est to the 
G reat Salt Lake Valley on 
the sun set sid e of the 
Rockies. In com m em oration 
of the 150th anniversary of 
the trek and in keeping w ith 
the p rin cip le  of se rv ice . 
L atter-d ay  S a in ts  ev ery 

where w ill b e 'p artic ip a tin g  
in an upcom ing W orldwide 
Pioneer Heritage Service Project.

Following are exam ples of 
other Service Day activities 
taken place in the area:

• Amarillo -  painting at a 
Women's Drug and Alcohol

Rehabilitation C enter; m ain
tenance work at Boy Scout 
Cam p; Don .H arrington  
M aintenance w ork at a 
Domestic Violence Shelter.

• Durnas -  C ollected  250 
pounds food for the Food 
Bank.

L e v i ' S

F O R  M e n  a n d  W o m e n

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r
O pen 9-6 D aily; 9-8  Thursday, C losed Sunday
1 5 0 4  N . H o b a r t  6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

W h y m ess with the rest?? 
O N L Y  deal with the best...

M o N lc
.High P la ins  W ir e le s s

2139 N. Hobart
Plaza 21

665-5627
Next to Subway

W e Want To Be Your 
Cellular Service Provider!

«1995 per month
Includes 50 Minutes use

/  2 Months Free
• No Actiyation Fee
• Wide Selection of FREE Phones 

(M25“ to *149“ value)
Sony, Motorola, NEC

• $100 Gift Certificate
(250 bonus minutes or accessories 
ex. Starter Kit, Leather Case) "

• 5 State Calling *4“  per month 
KS, OK, TX, COL, NM

j f  S a

LMVwrCaM

Satellites
Available

A sk
a b o u t our 
p ag ers !

#1 system 
in Am erica^  
*19“  
for 30 
Channels

»15“per month

per
Month

■•Ofw fMMdkxw ippty

American Heart 
Associations
Fighting Heart Disease

and Stroke

AmerkanHeariM
Come And Walk With Us

In the American Heart Walk. On Saturday, October 4**» at 
10:30 a.m. in Central Park. Ttiis 2 mile walking event 
Sponsored by Pampa Imaging Center and Columbia Medical 
Center with Associate Sponsors Dobson Cellular Systems, 
Enerpipe Corporation, American Home Patient, Yummies 
Pizza, Shepard's Crook Hursing Agency, Marcus Cable and 
Pampa Hews benefits the American Heart Association's fight 
against heart disease by raising funds to'^support lifesaving 
research and education programs. Registration will begin at 
9:30 a.m. We will have entertainment, food, and fun for the 
entire family.

It's Easy To Do
You simply collect donations before the event from fami

ly, friends, co-workers, etc. You turn all money in at the 
event, so you don't have to worry about pledges or collecting 
afterwards. Just set a goal to raise a certain amount (the aver
age is about $ 100.00). You receive great prizes based on the 
amount you collect. ^

It's For Everyone
The event is for all ages, for individuals or 

company teams. It's ideal for families, 
friends, civic groups and businesses. This 
year our honorary chairman is John Kendall. 
We want everyone to come and walk with us. 
For more information call 665-0356 and ask 
for Debby Dancel or Chrys Smith.
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Clinton administration stepping up U.S. poiicing of food
lA FA C U rV U '^ 'fV ^IW T / A B \  __________ . . . . .  . .  . . . .  .  _____  .  . .  ___  . .  _ _ -  ___  ____________ __WASHINGTON (AP) -  Concerned that •oaring 

food in^>orts and fewer inspectkM« may mean more
diseases in American Utchena, ttte CUnton adminis
tration is stepping up U 5 . peeking of fruits and veg-
etables ovoseas.

And U S. ianners would face new sanitation 
sid e lin e s , as well. The Associated Press has 
learned, in part to fcnestall any Qom|riaints that dte 
United States would hcAl forogn fanners to higher 
standards.

The new plan, which President Clinton was 
announcing today, would sedc up to $24 million for 
new Food and Drug Administration inspections 
around the world -  and let the agency forbid crop 
imports from countries that d<m't meet certain stan
dards.

A Mexican farm ofRdal deiKramced the plaiv
‘It  is very clear to us that behmd all thu are eoo- 

rwmic interests which want to prevent Mexican veg
etables from entering the U3.,^' said Luis Cardenas, 
of an agriculture group in the Mexican state of 
Sinaloa, a big tomato prrat^cer.

Other critics charge that Clinton is adopting the

new program in an attemj 
his push for free trade ition would increase
the risks of tainted foods enterirw the courttry.

They argue that the U S. food supfriy already is 
die world's safest and that Clinton's announcement 
was coming a month before an FDA advisory com
mittee was set to recommend new food safety mea
sures.

'XZleariy, being the worid food poikx comiriicates 
the trade environment we operate in," ««kl jedm 
Agtprre of dte United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Assiadation. Risks hxHn overseas produce are low 
enough that "this is unwarranted,'' he added.

But the FDA, which has been pushing tai the 
changes since 1993, said its inflection program has
n't k ^  pace.

"The whole infrastructure of food safety needs to 
be strengdiened," Associate Commissioner V^lliam 
Hubbara said.

FDA figures show that because of budget con
straints, its inspections of domestic food supplies 
plummeted fiom 21/XK) in 1981 to just 5XX)0 last 
year. Fexeign food imports have doubled to 2 2  mil-

Uon shipments a year since 1992, adule FDA border 
inspectfons were cut in half. A mere 2  percent of 
imported food is sampled for contamination at die 
dodo.

From 1973 duough 1967, teiiAed produce account
ed for just 2  percent of disease outbreaks in which 
the federal Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention identified a  food culprit -  a proportion 
diat jumped to 5  percent of oudxeaks from 1968 
duough 1991.

Then doctors uncovered padiogens previously 
unknown in produce, like' the cyclof>ora in 
Guatemalan raspberries ë u t sideened some lAOO 
Americans dûs spring and die E. ed i that contami
nated ui^Mttteonzed U S  ap|ûe juices.

There is no evidence that infw rts are more dan- 
gerous than U S-grow n produce, said Morris Potter, 
CDC's assistant director of foodbome diseases. 
"The concern is arising now because iofxirts are cm 
the rise."

Last year, 38 percent of fruits and 12 percent oi 
vegetables consumed in the United States came 
from other countries, a doubling since 1986,

Under the Clinton 
check foreign

Math teachers say data in Cash 5 ads doesn’t add up
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas math 

teachers says the state lottery 
seems to have a little trouble with 
numbers.

In a letter this week to the 
Texas Lottery Commission, the

teacdiers said the agency has been 
fudging about the number of 
winners in the Cash 5 game and 
how much players can win.

"O ver 60,000 players win each 
week," the commission stated in

Hysmith to perform 
at Borger Friends 
of Library banquet
BORGER -  Country and west

ern signer Tammy Hysmith wiO 
be the featured entertainer at 
the Friends of the Library aiutu- 
al banquet at 7 p.m. Oct. 16, in 
Borger Country Q ub.

Hysmith, who became weO- 
 ̂known through her appearance 
in the musical Always ... Pat^
Cline, will perform a number <x 
her favorite songs including 
Always, Why Can't He Be You? 
with other classics and some 
current songs.

The cost of the tickets will be 
$12.50 per person, and will 
include a meal.

A native of Fritch, Hysmifii 
has managed to carve out a 
niche in the area and is much in 
demand across the Tri-State 
region. She has performed with 
"just about every opry and jam
boree," and has appeared in 
Nashville, Term., at Tootsie's 
Orchid Lounge and the 
renowned Nashville Palace, as 
well as a performance at the 
Cherry Hamilton Benefit with 
Red Stegall.

During the evening, new

its Winner's Gazette publicatioii 
and other advertising.

That happens, the math teach
ers said, but rarely and less fre
quently than it did in the past

Over the last 26 weeks, the 
munber of wirmers has averaged 
57,889 per week. Last week, it fell 
to the second-lowest since
the game began in October 1995. 
Sales and winners totals for (2ash

5 dropped noticeably last month, 
down to an all-time low of $5.2 
million in sales.

Lottery officials told the Austin 
Americar.-Statesnmn for a story 
published Wednesday that they 
are reworking the television com
mercials and other promotions 
touting Cash 5, a four^times-a- 
week game that is losing popu
larity among players.
'______________________ ________

Do you

[Tinton plan, FDA inspectors would 
food-sarety systems a ra  ban inmoct- 

ed fruits arid vegetobiss from countries that don't 
regulate strictly Plough, said an administration 
omdaL

Sudi authexity is identical to  the Agriculture 
Department's practice of banning meat imports  
from countries t l ^  don't have US.-equivMent meat 
reactio n s.

These practioes have caused friction witti some 
U.S. tramitg partners, particularly the European 
Unforv and a crackdown on foreign produce con- 
ceivaMy could cause tensions as well.

y to the produce {rian would be "good agricul- 
practices" fiiat can build safety into a crop, fri 

die case of the Guatemalan raspberries, it is not 
known how diey were tainted with die parasite 
cyd oq xxa.

But potential protectkxis could indude certifyiitg 
diat fidds are irrigated widi dean water; and ixo- 
viding field latrines for berry pickers and teaching 
them to wash their hands, ex|dained die adminis
tration offidaL speaking on condition of anonymity.

have your CheckCard yet?

FirstBank  
Southwest

P a r t ^
300 W. KingsmMI • 665-2341 * Pampa, Texas

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 ■ 669-7478

TA BLO ID  PRKES 
^O O D  10 DAYS

Tammy Hysmith
Friends of the Library officers 
will be installed.

Tickets are now available at 
county libraries in Borger, Fritch 
ad Stinnett or by contacting the 
Borger Chamber of Commerce, 
(806) 274-2211; Betty Ware, 273- 
3321; or Dana Wright, 274-4893.

$EE OUR HALLOWEEN DOLLAR
DAYS INSERT IN 
TODAY'S PAPER 

SALE STARTINOW

.  F I W R  < ^ i J i  I f r E A T m B l

STOVES
AND

FIREPLACE
INSERTS

G L A S S  D O O R S

•Grates »Screens 
•Andirons •Tool Sets 
•Fenders 
•And Lots More

GAS LOGS

Ak

f ìr a p la c e | c e i^ ^  0

6018 Canyon Dr. & Hillside 352-2031 ■ Amarillo

D R a p e p p e r
&  S P R IT E

6 / 1 2  O z .  Cans

HI-DRI PAPER TOWELS

Value

Single Roll 
SALE PRICE 
Less Mail 
In Rebate

Final Cost 
After Rebate

or ^15 per case

Now. enjoy our 6 oz. Sirloin Steak Dinner 
at this GREAT price! included is your 
Choice o f Potato, Fresh Baked 
Goods & FREE Dessert.

^SIR L O IN
STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart • 665-8351

Sundav'Thut'sdav 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday $ Saturday ll  a.m. • 10 p.m.
Limitaci tim e onfy. No sharing and no carryout, please. 

At participating locations only.

Mariboro
&  C A M E L

CARTON
CIGARETTES

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
S m o k e  C o n t a i n s  C a r b o n  M o n o x i d e

KLEENEX BRAND
BATH 
TIffUE
4 Roll. Pkg.

$
or ’24 per case

KLEENEX
BOUTIQUE

FACIAL
TKSUE

95 Ct. Box
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Honor Student Can’t Make 
Grade With Protective Mom

DEIAR ABBY: 1 am a 19-year-old 
college atudent. 1 live at home and 
have always considered myself a 
well-behaved “child.” I’m an honors 
student, active in the community 
and school, and have never used 
drugs or been in trouble of aixy. 
kind.

The problem is my mom. She’s 
overprotective, and 1 don’t know 
what to do. We have a very good 
relationship; I tell her everything 
about my life and am very honest 
with her. Yet she insists my curfew 
be sundown and thinks there is no 
such thing as having male friends. 
She says with men, you either love 
them or you hate them. 1 only want 
to go out every once in a while to 
the movies with friends, or just to 
have coffee.

1 don’t have a boyfriend, but she 
thinks any guy friend I have is a 
boyfriend. She has expressed to me 
that her preference would be for me 
to wait until I ’m 25 to have a 
boyfriend. I have tried talking to 
her, but it doesn’t work. I have tried 
coming home a little late, and she 
threatens to never let me go out 
again.

She has told me that she fears 
I’ll get pregnant or married early 
and will never accom plish my 
career goals. I have assured her 
that won’t happen, but she won’t 
budge.

I am tired of trying to reassure 
her and getting yelled at for coming 
home at 10 p.m. Please don’t sug
gest moving out, because that is

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

explain  w hat is norm al to r a  19- 
year-old girL

absolutely not an option. Abby, 
what should I do? 1 have been a 
faithful reader of your column for 
seven years and trust your advice 
completely.

CAGED UP IN LOS ANGELES

D E A R  C A G ED  U P : 1 d o n ’t 
k n o w  w h e t h e r  y o u r  m o th e r  
co m es from  an o th er cu ltu re  in 
w h ic h  w o m en  t r a d i t io n a l l y  
h av e  no freed o m , o r  h e r  re la 
t io n s h ip s  w ith  m en  w e re  so  
d estru ctive  th a t her perspective  
is d is to r te d . B y  c u r r e n t  s ta n 
d a r d s , y o u  sh o u ld  h â v e  b een  
d atin g  for several y ears.

I t  is  u n r e a l is t ip  f o r  y o u r  
m o th e r to  e x p e ct you to  m ake  
m a tu re  d e c is io n s  c o n c e rn in g  
m en  a n d  d a t i n g  a t  a g e  2 5  i f  
y o u ’v e h a d  n o  d a tin g  e x p e ri-

DEAR A BBY: My 4-year-old 
daughter will be the flower girl in 
my brother’s wedding. Since it is an 
adult reception, she and the ring 
bearer are being asked to leave the 
reception a fter they have been 
introduced and eaten dinner.

We spent $70 on her dress and 
contributed money toward the 
shower. I cannot believe she is 
expected to leave before the festivi
ties and, frankly, we can’t afford a 
sitter in addition to all the money 
we’ve already spent.

My hu.sband and 1 have decided 
to go home with her when it's time 
for her to leave. Am I overreacting?

SISTER OF THE GROOM

en ce. Since m oving is absolutely  
not an  option, ask a  contem po
ra ry  o f y o u r m other’s —  a  rela
tive, a  clergyperson  o r  a  fnend  
o f h e r s  — to  ta lk  to  h e r  a n d

D EA R  S IS T E R  O F  T H E  
GROOM: A reasonable com pro
m ise h as been proposed by the  
b rid a l co u p le . Y o u r  d a u g h te r  
and the rin g  b earer will have a  
c h a n c e  to  en jo y  th e ir  d in n e r , 
an d  ev ery o n e  will g et to* m eet  
th e m . T h e re  w ill b e  no  o th e r  
children  th ere  for them  to  play  
w ith, an d  a t th e ir  te n d e r ages, 
th e y  w ill p ro b a b ly  h a v e  h a d  
enough excitem en t by then.

A day o f joy  is not th e  tim e to  
m a k e  a  p e r s o n a l  s t a t e m e n t ;  
th e r e f o r e  I w o u ld  n o t a d v ise  
leavin g  w ith  y o u r  d a u g h te r. If  
you ca n ’t afford a  sitte r, consid
e r  sh arin g  the co st w ith the p a r
en ts of th e  rin g  b earer.

Horoscope

q b u r

^ r t h d a y

Friday, Oct. 3. 1997

In the year ah e a d  you could be luckier 
than usual in dealings you have with big 
c o r p o r a t io n s  D o  not let th e ir  s iz e ,  
s ta tu re , m a rk e t p o sitio n  or p e rs o n n e l 
Intimidate you.
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) G ive  serious  
thought today to better organization of 
your personal affairs W hat you hope to 
d o  IS a c h ie v a b le ,  b u t y o u  m u s t be  
methodical and patient. G et a jump on life 
by understanding the influences that go v
ern you in the year ahead. Sen d for your 
A stro -G rap h  predictions today by mailing 
$ 2  a n d  S A S E  to A s tro -G ra p h , c/o this

ne w sp a p e r. P .O . Box 1758. M urray Hill 
Station. N ew  York. N Y  10156. B e sure to 
state your zodiac sign. .,
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) D o  not be  
re lucta nt nor bashful ab o u t reque sting  
w hat is rightly yours. Ju st dem and s will 
evokè a just response, so be bold 
S A G IT T A R I U S  (N o v . 2 3 -O e c . 2 1 ) Som e  
information you now  possess could pro
vide you with extra political leverage with
in your organization. Use it with caution. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) A  busi
ne ss associate might im pose upon you  
lo r  a fa v o r  to d a y . T r y  to  b e  h e lp fu l,  
because you’ll be sowing seeds for your 
ow n harvest later.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n .  2 0 -Fe b . 19) It will ben
efit you to day to associate with people  
w h o s e  k n o w le d g e  a n d  m e th o d s  y o u  
adm ire W hat you learn from them  now. 
you m ay use later
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) W atch  lor 
subtle changes today that could put you  
at an advantage financially Y o u  will have  
to do so m e  detective w ork  to p u t it all 
together
A R I E S  (M a r c h  2 1 -A p r i l  1 9 ) T o d a y , if

Owl DyCowwtSyn« me

“Fish have to stay in water, 
’cause if they get out into 

the air they drown.”
The Family Circus________________ MarmaduKe

.„Kûl IF T U E V 'R t 
WElAU.y, REALLY 

■ S M A R T  '

Qrizzwella
m

,W W L 'S  0 c e N  INS> K»/ '
AaAiNi-v*»vtrtx>i 

,HAFTA DD,lOC*< 
M V D c w r ?

/‘VW. you KNOW TVt«rÉfl I 0 rtaaa Tl l''iiE U Z W » e T H '6  R O O M  16
OR=-Liwmsl How VdOUlO 
ysu UKE rriF aOMBONE. 
UleNTlKlb yJURRooM
a n d  u s e d

FQTBflttef or For Worse

6 H e 6  ewEN USINO-MV 
a a »  0RA A6AauiNG- 
8 H O T l 8 H e  P iH N E O j  

T i e  S T R A P S  
l i b  A  C H A IR  
1-^ A N ’ W A S  

R R I N Ö ^
KX>6H 0AUS

l Ä T f f i e D O ö « !

■J,

1  i

WHEN s h e  S IbPS 
LAUôHiNa.KiDoo.. ycxj 
A R E S O N K A O iT lT l!

YOU 5AY WE DON'T TALK. 
WHATAREWEDOIBäNOW, 
ÇtTROaiUGt IK)TR&AkßK?

WELL? ) I MO, SOT...

.I/iuurm ) 1^2

RIMIK YOU 
90 WE 'RE 
TALKIM&

Arlo à  Jania

THE DEFEMSE 
RESTS..

Garfield
t7A\iTS> /O -X

WHV WOULP 
rVOUSAVTUAT?

negotiating a significant matter, lake the 
lo n g -ra n g e  view . Th in k  of the effects it 
will usher in w he re your to m orrow s are  
concerned.
T A U R U S  ( A p r i l  2 0 -M a y  2 0 )  S m a ll  
a n n o y a n c e s  th a t g e n e r a t e  fr ic tio n  
be iw een you a?i3 a co-w otKer should b e ' 
brought to the surface today. E xp o su re  
could produce constructive results. 
G E M IN I  (M a y  2 1 -J u n e  2 0 ) S u cce s s fu l 
d e a lin g s  to d a y  d e p e n d  u p o n  h o w  yo u  
e va luate  yourself a n d  others. F o r  best 
results, see everyone as an equal. 
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) H ousehold  
tasks you've been neglecting won't be a 
thorn in your side today Y o u  will enjoy  
w ork that lets you accom plish som ething  
productive
L E O  ( J u l y  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) Y o u r  ideas will 
carry m ore weight than you rhay realize  
today. W hat you otter, others will take to 
h e a rt, so d o n 't m a k e  im p u ls iv e  s ta te 
ments.
V IR G O  (A u g .  2 3 -S « p t .  2 2 ) W h e re  your  
com m ercial interests are concerned, you  
should do well tor yourself today. D o  not 
be afraid to bargain for a deal.

C1997 by N EA, In c

You know, Howard, there was a time in th e j
1700s when women my si7e were considered

4  So

.1

}
*
1i
1
r
t
1

¿

you're no t ^  Come to think of it, I Iov«*wei^ht,youVe T think I ’d rather be 
200 ye a rs  o u t o f  /cons idered o ve rw e ig h t, 
.  fashion ---------------- ----------------- ^V

Walnut Cove

JO R PA K I JO H N SO N
1-2S3 PLAZA PRWe
RWERSlPE,INDIANA

Q

I

1

m y  d a d  SAYS T H E  
F i r s t  s t e p  i m  ó o l f  

1-5 ADPUe^SSlNÖ 
-TH E  B A L L !

WHATEVER HAPPENED 
WITH t h a t  PERS3UAL 
AO ‘rOÜ AkmJEREO:’

Eek & Meek

I  HAD A 
■ p f)TE  w n w  H /M  

LAST UeHT REALLV. 
HÛWCuASIT?

VUt UJALKED CXI THE. BEACH... 
Sm- BEfDBE A FIREPLACE 
LIST^OED to  6REAT MUS/C... 
ATE (U A CUTE fRSUCH SiSTBD.. 
TALWS5 ABOUT UFE..
(WO I  aienjt Hom e

5 0 k6 5 m d t k m i ;>wd 
THAT KETKOUOkl TKM I 
TiyWGHT THAT

r ^ - ) T M 0 U 6 H T .  ^

THOKNAPPLE, ALL I CAN 
5AY1!> THAT YOU 
NEED HELP I

\

0H,YENH^WELL,IT50 
HAPPENS I COT HELP 

fNHD IT DIDN'T >
/

The Bom Loaer

I’M GONNA G€T SOME
g r a p e s , OSCAR.' y-wAwri 

SOME'»
'L L  B E  R ig h t

B A C K -f YEAM, THIS LOOKS T  NO.' THOSE ARE 
LIKE A NICE BIG GRAPES.'

, 6 0 N C H .'

11 SOQrê c a n  y o u  ^ T A fT

ru )

Bi

W 1

YE5, m a 'a m  ..THAT'S 
MY'006 OUTSIDE..

r?/-------------------

WELL, HE D0E5N T  
LIKE BEIN6 ALONE

a l l  d m ...

NO, HE LL JU ST  
WAIT FOR ME OUT 
THERE ON THE FRONT 
5TEP5..H E'a FIND 
50METHIN6 TO DO..
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Notebook F o o tb a ll H o m e c o m in g
Proby is back, but other Harvesters are injuredFOOTBALL

PAMPA The Pampa 
Storm rolled to a 22-0 win over 
Shamrock in Tiger L ea^ e 
f(X)tball action last weekend.

Sharad Young scored two 
touchdowns and Cody Ellis 
scored once for the Storm.
Jered Kotara had one touch
down called back because of a 
penalty. ^

For the second week in a 
row, Taylor Fatheree received 
fhe teami's Pancake Award for 
having the best tackle. 
Quarterback Chadd Malone 
and center Jered Moler were 
named players of the week.

Safety-split end Quinn 
Evans was ncimed the most 
improved player of the week.

CORRECtlON

PAMPA — The Friday 
night pep rally, in conjunction 
with Harvester homecoming, 
will be held at 7:30 instead of 
7 at McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa hosts Hereford at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the annual 
homecoming game.

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA — Pampa played 
Dumas in middle school vol
leyball matches Monday 
night.

Results are as follows:
7th Grade Division 
Dumas A def. Pampa A, 15-

4.15- 9. *
Top service scorer: Sarah 

Porter 5.
Dumas B def. Pampa B, 15-3, 

15-7.
Top service scorer: Stefani 

Goldsmith 5.
8th Grade Division 
Dumas B def. Pampa B, 15-9, 

15-3.
Top service scorer: Leslie 

Ward 2.
Dumas A def. Pampa A, 15-

4.15- 11.
Top service scorer: Allistm 

Earl 6.
The Pampa 7th graders are 

entered in a tournament 
Saturday at Hereford.

BASKETBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Optimist Club will be having 
signups and tryouts for girls 
basketball Oct. 13-16 at the 
Optimist Club Gyrn.

Girls in grades three 
through six are eligible and 
need to attend two of the three 
dates. Girils will be put on 
teams on a first-come-first 
serve basis.

Coaches and referees are 
alsti needed. Interested per
sons can call 669-3615.

DALLAS (AP) — Michael 
Finley has accepted a five* 
year, $42 million extension 
with the Dallas Mavericks.

Finley had earlier rejected a 
$40 million offer, saying he 
preferred to test the free 
agency market next summer. 
Finley and his agent, Henry 
Thomas, re-opened negotia
tions and barely beat an NBA 
Wednesday night deadline.

"With one minute to spare," 
Mavericks general manager 
Don Nelson told The Dallas 
Morning News.

Finley, in the final year of a 
three-year, $2.2 million con
tract, averaged 19.2 points 
while starting the final 35 
games last season after being 
acquired fmm Phoenix in a 
deal for Jason Kidd.
, The Suns made Finley a 
first-mund pick in 1995, the 
first year that top draft picks 
were required to sign three- 
year contracts.

HOCKEY
NEW YORK (AP) — Wayne 

Gretzky the NHL's all-time 
leading scorer, has agreed to a 
contract extension with the 
New York Rangers that will 
allow him to finish his career 
with the team, according to 
newspaper reports.

The deal was to be 
announced Uxiay at Madison 
Square Garden.

The New York Post and 
Daily News reported 
Thursday that Gretzky's con
tract extension will keep him 
with the Rangers at least two 
more seasons. The News said 
he will earn about $6.5 million 
this season.

PAMPA — It's one of those 
good news-bad news situations.

The good news is that running 
back Ronnie Proby, Pampa's top 
rusher, will be suited up for the 
Harvesters' 2 p.m. homecoming 
tilt Saturday against Hereford. 
The bad news is that some of his 
teammates tnay not be.

Proby — who is averaging 4.5 
yards per carry and has scored 
two of Pampa's three touch
downs — missed last week's 
District 1-4A opener against 
Dumas bfecause of a knee injury. 
Proby is ready to play now, but 
he won't be 100 percent, accord
ing to PHS head coach Dennis

P H S  te n n is  
te a m  p la y s  
^ t  C a p ro c k

PAMPA — The Pampa High 
tennis team travels to Amarillo 
for a District 1-4A match at 1 p.m. 
Saturday against Caprock.

The Harvesters warmed up for 
the district meeting by defeating 
Perryton, l^rl, in a non-district 
match on Tuesday.

Additional Pampa-Perryton 
results in the boys' division are as 
follows:

Boys' singles ___
Dustin Noe (PE) def. Bryce 

Hudson, 6-3, 6-4.
Michael Comelison (PA) def. 

Brad Foster, 6-2, 6-1.
Matt Rains (PA) def. Jeremy 

Gage, 6-4, 2-6,6-2.
Extra: Justin Joyner (PE) def. 

Brandon Coffee, 6-3, 6-3; Jordan 
Bailey (PE) def. Chris Harrison, 
6-0, 6-4.

Boys' doubles
DuBose-Vickery (PA) def. 

Stollings-J. Cunningham, 6-3,6-4.
Laycock-Brian Spr i n k l e

(PA) def. S. Cunningham-Noe, 6- 
1, 5-7, 6-2.

Hudson-Coffee (PA)  ̂ def. 
Foster-Gage, 6-3, 6-3.

Extra: Cornelison-Rains (PA) 
def. Joyner-Bailey, 6-1, 6-0.

Individual varsity records a t  of Oct. 1 
(listed by ranking on team)

Girls Singles Doubles
Emily Waters, soph. 11-3 12-2
Mandy Wells, jr. 13-1 13-1
McKinley Quarles.sr., 7-7 12-2
Valerie Lee.jr.. 10-3 13-1
Kellen Waters.jr., 7-2 13-1
Emily Curtis, soph., 8-1 13-1
Amanda Brownin 3-1 0-0
Katy McComas.jr. 0-1 0-0
Totals; 59-19 38-4
B oys Singles Doubles
Dustin Laycock.sr., 3-11 
Bryce Hudson,jr 2-12 
Russell DuBose.jr 7-6 
Matl Rains.soph., 4-7 
Jason Vickery.sr. 9-5 
Michael Cornelison.fr ,7-5
Brandon Coffee.sr. 1-1 
Brian Sphnkle.sr., 0-0 
Chris Harrison.sr., 1-0 
Totals: 34-47

2-12
2-12
9- 5 
2-1
10- 4 
1-2 
8-5 
8-5 
0-0 
20-22

Dallas Stars 
open season

DENVER (AP) — In contrast to 
ties that are usually distasteful, this 
one was sweet.

The Dallas Stars and Colorado 
Avalanche kicked off their 1997-98 
seasons Wednesday night in the 
same fashion they finished last sea
son.

Dallas' Greg Adams and 
Colorado's Jon Klemm scored 
goals barely a minute apart early in 
die third pericxi, and the teams 
skated to a 2-2 tie.

So evenly matched were the 
teams last season that it wasn't 
unhl the 81st of 82 games that 
Colorado edged Dallas for the best 
record in the NHL, thanks to a 2-1 
win by the Avalanche. The teams 
split their four-game series, each 
going 1-1 at home.

Little has changed.
Ed Belfour, making his Dallas 

debut after signing a free-agent 
contract on July 2, made 29 saves. 
Colorado's Patrick Roy stopped 24.

"They're going to have a great 
hockey team over there," 
Colorado's Joe Sakic said, "and we 
should be battling until the end of 
the year.

"Unlike the preseason, this was 
an excihng game. Both teams were 
excited to get the season started 
and both showed it."

Dallas coach Ken Hitchcock said 
the game didn't resemble a normal 
season-opener. •

"This game was going at. 100 
miles an hour," he said. 'Thi 
no first game of the season This 
was like mid-season. Both teams 
played with a sense of urgency, 
ana both goaltenders were really 
excellent."

Cavalier.
However, at least four other 

Harvesters will be trying to 
overcome injuries.

Two-way lineman Calvin 
Tucker was hurt in the Dumas 
game and is be out of action with 
a knee injury.

"It looks like he's going to 
have to go through some reha
bilitation and then hopefully be 
back next week," Cavalier 
added.

Flanker Bryan Waldrip suf
fered a fractured finger in pre
garne warmups, but will be able 
to play. Defensive tackle Stephen 
Price and defensive tackle Justin

Ensey are both questionable. 
Price has a shoulder injury and 
Ensey has some severe bruises.

Hereford also opened district 
play with a loss. Tne Whitefaces 
were stopped by Borger, 35-18, 
last week.

Despite Hereford's 1-4 record. 
Cavalier sees Hereford as a dan
gerous team because of its 
option-oriented offense.

"Hereford is very versatile," 
Cavalier said. "They run about 
60 percent of the time and pass 
about 40 percent." -

The Whitefaces rotate at quar
terback, using 170-pound senior 
Jeremy Urbanczyk and 165-

fK )u n d  freshman Cody Hodges.
"Hodges is clearly an out

standing talent. He's also their 
punter and plays free safety on 
defense,"’ Cavalier said. ""I see 
him playing more as the year 
goes along.'

Senior fullback Jeremy Scott is 
averaging 4.2 yards per g^me to 
lead the Whitefaces in rushing. 
Senior tailback Jeremy Miller is 
averaging 4.0 yards per carry 
and has scored one touchdown.

"Scott is a good running threat 
and he also plays some defense," 
Cavalier^said. "Miller has great 
speed."

Jeremy High is their No. 1̂

receiver, Cayalier said. High ha^ 
12 catches foM 63-ya{^ and twq, 
touchdowns.

On the line, 200-pound senior 
Zach Wall is probabljT; 
Hereford's best player.

"He's a two-way starter at end 
and center," Cavalier said. "H e'i 
an excellent player on both sides,, 
of the ball."

Linebacker Martin Garcia- 
(190-pound senior) and free ’ 
safety Henry Hernandez (17^'' 
pound senior) are among^ 
Hereford's top tacklers. ‘ ,

Hereford's lone win cami '̂ 
against Palo Duro, 27-21 iq. 
overtime. *

Cross country contribution
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(Pampa Newa photo)

Pampa United Way representative David Gantz accepts a $400 check frorn Beth Lee and her cross country 
teammates. The Pampa cross country boys’ and girls’ teams held a Run-A-Thon earlier this year with one-fourth 
of the proceeds going to the United Way. Gantz expressed his appreciation to the cross country teams for their 
annual contribution to the United Way. The Pampa teams are entered in the Big 8 Conference High School 
meet Friday at Oklahoma State University in Stillwater.

Recently signed Pegram will be Giants’ 
third-down back against Cowboys

EAST RUIHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 
—̂ When Rtxiney Hampton had 
surgery on his right knee before 
the start of the season, rixrkie New 
York Giants coach Jim Fassel did
n't sound worried.

Fassel still had rtxrkie Tiki Barber 
and 1995 first-round draft pick 
Tyrone Wheatley to carry the load 
until the Giants' all-Hme leading 
rusher returned around the second 
or third game of the regular sea
son.

Five games into the season, not 
only is Fassel still waiting for 
Hampton to recover, his depth at 
halfback is gone.

Barber will miss the next 2-to-3 
weeks with a sprained right knee, 
leaving the injurv-prone and 
inconsistent Wheatley to do the 
job.

It's also forced Fassel to sign vet
eran Erric Pegram, a move that 
seems to indicate that Hampton

may need a couple of more weeks 
to get ready.

Fassel said it's unlikely 
Hampton will be ready for 
Sunday's game against Dallas (3-1) 
at Giants Stadium.

"1 don't have too much strength 
in it," Hampton said Wednesday 
after having a limited role in prac
tice: "I can't plant on it like I want 
to. If 1 can't plant on it and cut and 
take hits and use my shoulders to 
make guys go backwards, I won't 
be helping the team."

Although he has done every
thing asked of him to rehabilitate 
the knee, Hampton has no idea 
when he will be ready to play. The 
knee did not feel gtxxl after prac
tice on Wednesday.

The situation is not only frustrat
ing for Hampton, but also for 
Fassel.

"I'm not upset with the dcxtor. 
I'm not upset with Rcxiney. I'm 
upset with the situation," Fassel

said. "1 think he is doing every
thing he can do. He has age on the 
knee."

Pegram, the seven-year veteran 
whose signing was announced on 
Tuesday, will back Wheatley up 
and handle the third-down role, 
Fassel said.

"With a guy like Pegram, he has 
been in the game and he under
stands the game," Fassel said. "So 
when you talk to him about certain 
things and what he likes to do, all 
he has to understand is what we 
call the thing. In a limited package, 
he'll be fine."

The problem would be if 
Wheatley got hurt. Fassel said he 
would t^' to use Pegram, but he 
had other alternatives if needed.

Pegram, who was waivtxl by the 
San Diego Chargers on Sept. 23, 
gained 1,185 yards rushing for 
Atlanta in 1993 and started 11 games 
and gained a team-high 813 yards 
rushing in helping the Steelers make

the Super Bowl in 1995.
A calf injury limited him to 509 

yards rushing in 12 games last sea
son. Pittsburgh then traded him to 
San Diego on July 2. He gained 23 
yards on nine carries this season 
for new Chargers coach Kevin 
Gilbnde.

Pegram, who also has returned 
kickoffs, seemed happy to leave.

"I didn't like what the coach was 
doing," Pegram said. "He had the 
run-and-sh(xit Uxik and I think 
that any coach who is any kind of 
coach knows vou have to be able, 
to run the ball to win. 1 know thi :̂ 
coach knows it, so I'm pretty posij; 
tive about that" »J*

Tampa B<iy, Chicago an^- 
Arizona contacted Pegram after W; 
was released but the Giants wtw; 
the first to put money on the tabl^* 
The Bucs made an offer after N e ^  
York. ¿T

"1 knew' I was going to plajit 
somewhere," Pegram said. >'

“Little E a rr  takes step toward Heisman race
AUS I IN, Texas (AP) — Texas 

Longhorns running back Ricky 
Williams admits to being impul
sive.

Take his decisions to pierce his 
-^'nose and tongue last spring. Out 

of the blue. Didn't really plan it 
— just ask his mother.

He has since given up on nose 
jewelry and let that hole close. 
But the silver stud in his tongue 
is still there.

"It was something new, some
thing I wanted to do, so 1 did it," 
said Williams, who wears his 
hair in dreadlocks and has the 
nickname "Little Earl," after for- 
nwr Texas Heisman Thmhy-win- 

bacKIS was nmg running 
Campbell. - 

/illiams

Earl

Williams takes the same 
approach to nmning over defen
sive players. If he's in the mood.

he'll do it. Otherwise, the 225- 
pound junior will use his 4.4 
speed to run around them.

"If I'm excited. I'm going to try 
to run through» people," mlliams 
said. "Depeniis how I feel that 
day."

Williams was excited last 
Saturday, running 28 times for 
249 yards and a Big 12- and 
school-record five touchdowns 
in a 38-31 come-feom-behind vic
tory over Rice. He also had three 
catches for 25 yards.

"Ricky showed why we think 
he is tlw most complete back in 
the country," Texas coach John 
Mackovic said.

After Texas fell behind 14-0, 
Williams took over, ripping off 
huge chunks of yardage and flat
tening a Rice defensive back on a 
12-ya^ run, one play before his

first score.
"Running that p iy  over got the 

offense and the defense pumped 
up and seemed to be a turning 
point," Williams said.

Of his 440 yards Bus season, 
221 have come after Contact. For 
his career, 1,759 of his 2,702yards 
(65.1 p«cent) have come after at 
least one deifender has tried to 
bring him down.

'Tt hurts to tackle him," said 
Oklahoma State coach Bob 
Simmons, whose Cowboys (4-0, 
1-0 Big 12) will play host to l i ^ s  
(2-1, (M) on Saturday.

"Tlw description they've got of 
him, comparing him to Earl 
Campbell, is the right one 
because it's like he's hitting you, 
you're not hitting him.

"So when you tackle him, you 
better have your brother and

your sister and everybody else 
almtg witii you to try to pull him 
down."

Williams was a top Heisman 
Troj^y contender on most every- 
ones list until Texas bottomed, 
out in a 66-3 loss to UCLA on* 
Sept. 13. He had just 36 yards onf- 
13 carries before being taken ouK 
in the secimd half.

"I found out the hard way that 
if you have a good game, you are; 
going to be tip there aria if you 
have a bad game, you are going 
to be out," Williams said.

"I just don't titirtk about it now.*“ 
It doesn't really matter until the 
end of the season where you are ' 
in the Heisman race. I just have 
to work hard and hopefully good 
thirty will happen and my name 
will be up there at the end of the <; 
year."
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BASEBALL .18

aî lw /
1

M A <
A la n i»m jU o n  «Ninnar a  San FiandKO OR  
FlortdB a  A8anl»Raualon annar. 807 p m .  8

.11
CahnSua a  Ihmpa Bay. 700 p m . V r a r a M r to g o o d o n ^

W a d  k a n  beata. No rapata tar oan*a.

ITb n a a B D T
n v w o N  s e n e s W ORLD s e m e s  

5 « c )
Sautdas«

1-
,oa.i

BaamotaO, S a a k a i. Dtam ora taadii
0
TlMtadaik Oct t
Baatrata (Etickaan 1S T ) a  Saaaia (M oya 17> 
S). 4.-07 p m  (ESPN)
Baaaiiaa Oct 4
S a a la  (Faaaero ISO ) a  DaSmore (Kay 1B-1Q), 
4 :3 0  p m . (Fok)
Sunday G ets
Seeale a  Baamore. 407 pm .. 8 nacaoMry 
(ESPN)
Monday O ct*
Secata a  Baamore. 4.07 p m . 8 neoeaaary 
(ESPN)

^ O c t l S
Amattaan L a a M  ctampion a  N a n n a  Laagua 

1. 60 6  p m  
.1 8S u M ta s O o t '

A L a N U 7 0 6 ^

CatafBdo «a . Kanaaa esy  
S aw dayi O c t  4

Cotatatto a  KanaaaCty, 800 p m  
W adnaadaitO ctS  

Kanaat Q iy  a  Cotarado, 9 p m  
S a n d a s O c t 18

Cotarado a  Kanaat C8y. TBO. 8 naoaaaary

good on 
oaN lahad to m  boata. No raparli 
KBiiP : w a a  tahiy ctaar 1 tool k

to 4 1/2 poundi ora iak to good on tapwaim  
'  S t a a o T  aatar.

I b a a d t s O e t - .  
NLaAL,820pm

Wadnaadas O c t 22 
N L a A L . ^ 1---------------- — J  p m

Tbufadas Oct 23
NL a  AL. 8 2 0  p m .  8 neoeasary
Satúrelas Oct 28
AL a  NL. 8  p m .  8 neoeatay
Sw M lasO oL 28
AL a  NL. 7 0 6  p m  EST. 8 naoeasay

OaSaa wa. Loa Angalaa
S u n d a s O c t 8 

Datas a  Loa Angataa. 8 p m

In 3 to I
Sbtaad baaa and w M a baas am tair to good on 
Iwa bat and tapwatars tahad unda 8«  bbda. 
CaMth am tak on rod and mais baSad «881 a*>- 
ara and ntata ctaatara.
M EREOnfl: W W a lakly daar. 34 Is a  km; Black 
bam am Now to tak on Taras rtggad 6 Inch 
«rama. CaHah am tak to good on kOlnas bak
ed «881 chiokan toa. No raintt tor ««Ntays.

S to id n a a i^ O c L 8
ia D a k a a .a 3 D |Loa Angelas taTlakaa. 8:30 p.m.

Baiurda» O c t  11 --------
Datas a  Los Angalaa. 10:30 p m . 8 neoassary

O.H.IVtE: W arn (any d e a  on  maki Wm. murtcy 
“  KBIackin tp p a  and and Wbutartss; TSdagmaa; I

baas Ito to 6 1Æ p an da am tak to good on lop- 
Ik ia h iio w w

TRANSACTIONS
w a vw oa oy a apons rmnaaciions

aawatand «a. New York 
Tbaadayk 30
New York 8. O evoland 6. New York leocte satiea
1-0
Thuradam O ct2
Oevelaid (WngN 83) a  New York (Paotte I S  
7). 8:13 p.m. ( ^ )
0 an « la y . OCL 4
New York (Weis 1810) a< Cleveland (Nagy 18  
10). 7:37 pm . (NBC)
Sunday, O c t 5
New York st Cleveland, 7:30 p m , 8 necessary
(Fox)
MonidayiOctS
New York at Cleveland. 8:11 pm ., 8 necessary 
(Fox)

____ SOCCER
Pampa Soccer Aaaoctailon 

Reaiils ol games endkig 
W e e k 2 -S ^ 2 1  

U -IS B o y a
'AmarMo Blue Thunder 6. A Cm Above 3 

U -14 B oys
*Medcine Shoppe 5, Petrylon 3 
'Edmard O. Jonee 4, Amanlo Extreme 1

B y The Aseodatsd Pmaa -

BA8E B A U
I Laaoua
AOOROCKKa X O R A O O R O O d E S — Named Jay ANes 

public reniions prector.
B ASK ETBALL

*Medtoine Shoppe 3, Amanlo Tigers 2 
1-14U-14

*881/8 6, Amanto Pamhets 2 
I ^Haydon Ford Chiropractic 2. Amerito

National League 
Atlanta vs. Houaton 
Tuesday; Sept 30 
Atlanta 2, Houston 1 
Wednaaday; O c t  1
Alianla 13i Houston 3, Altanla leads senes 2-0 
Friday; O c t 3 o
Atlanta (SnxAz 15-12) at Houston (Reynolds 9- 
10), 4:07 p.m. (ESPN)
Sahirday; O ct 4
Atlanta (Neagle 20-5) at Houston, 1D7 p m ,  8 
necessary (ESPN)
Sunday, O ct 5
Alianla al Houston. 107 pm., 8 necessary 
(ESPN)

San Francisco vs. Florida 
TUsaday; Sept 30
Florida 2, San Ftanosco 1 
Wednaaday, O c t  1
Fionda 7, San Francisco 6. Florida leads senes 
2-0
Friday; O c t  3
Fionda (Fernandez 17-12) at San Franosco 
(AIvîvez 4-3). 8:07 p.m. (NBC)
Saturday; O c t  4
Fionda (Saunders 4 0 ) al San Frarciaoo, 1107 
p.m., 8 necessary (ESPN)
Sunday; O c t S
Fionda at San Erandaco, 1107 pm ., 8 neces
sary (ESPN)

Superstars2
U-12 Boya

‘Minco 08 & Gas 5. Berger Team One 1 
'Donul Stop 4 ,4 , Sorger Team Two 0 
*4-R Industrial 3, Sorger Team Four 3 
'Yummie'S Pizza 4, Boiger Team Four 1 

U-12 Gilts
'E C X S  Sotobons 6. Big Counky Tre  0 
'Pizza Hul8.CurtisWeaSenrioe2 
*NBC 6. Amrnons Roofing 0 

IM O B o y s
*EC02 SokJlions 6. Big Counln Tre  0 
*Ck)mpuler Sokilions 3, Davis Eledric 2 
'Pizza Hul 6. C u ri» W et Sen/ioe 2 
*NBC 6, Ammon Roofing 0 
*NeUava 5. Ammons Rooting 0 

U-10 Gills
'IrKfustiial Supply 4, Thurmond-McCloIhlin 1 
'(Computer Satas & Tech 7, Tommy's Repair 
ServiceO
'Tonsny's Rapar Service 2, Irxtuskial Supply 1

ATLANTA HAWKS— Signed G  Water Bond and 
F Jared Prickelt.
C H C A G O  BULLS— Signed G  Dante Calabria F  
Boris Gorene, Q  Rutay LaRue, F Komal David, 
F Dwayne Whtlield and C  Eric Gkigold to ona- 
yoar contracts
DENVER NUGC3ETS— Traded F Antonio 
McOyess to the Phoenix Suns tor a minimum of 
three first-round and two aeooncHound (kail 
picks. Signed F Eric Wiliams.
DETR O IT P ISTO N S-Signed F-C  Don Reid to a 
mukiyear ooniraci and F Soot Petard and F 
Charlas O^annon.
MIAMI HEAT— Signed F  Ben Davis and G  
fitafeokn Huckatiy.
MINNEASOTA TIII8BERWOLVES— Agreed to 
terms with F Kevin Garnett on a six-year con- 
tiacl.
NEW  YORK K N IC K S -S o n e d  G'Pele Myers. 
PHOENIX SUNS— TradedG Wesley Person 
and G  Tony Dumas to the Cleveland Cavafiers

waters and buzz bats fished in shatow water in 
the m om irtt and Isle afternoons, fittdday action 
is best on (Sarctna a  Taxaadgged w orn« tshed 
and spinner bats tahad in S to 10 teal of water. 
Wh8e bass are good on live bat. Ciappia are 
good on mkinaMs and JigB ished in around 
brush püee. O a m e l and t ije  catfish are tak to 
good on cut bat and Hire shiners. Yetow calish 
are tak on trottines bated w8h live bream in the 
river.
POSSUM KINGDOM: Water ctao; 1 1/2 feet 
lowr, 78dagreee;Blackbassupto4 1/2 pounds 
are Iak to good on buzz bets and spinners 
fished in the shatow water aarty in the mornings. 
Texas-riggad worms are taking bass in 10 to IS 
feel ol water in the sAemoons and al ragRt 
Striped and while bass are good on live bat and 
slabs a  apovis fished on the main lake urxJer 
the birds with binfng action improving daily. 
Crappie are fair to good on minnows and lube 
jigs fished over main lake brush arto around boat 
docks. Channel and blue catfish are good on 
night crawlers and chicken Hirer around bated 
boat docks. Yetow catfish are fak on trottines 
batted w8h live perch fished in Die river and 
around ihe dam.

FOOTBALL
National Footbat League

for a first-round pick no eatker than 20(X). 
)(3RI2

*fnendly game • does not count in stancings 

U-8 8 U 8 Sponsors

VANCXXIVER (xRIZZLIES— Signed F Mark 
Hendrickson, F David Booth, C  Alan Ogg and G  
LÜtorí&l Gf66A
W ASHINGTON WIZARDS— Signed C  Eric 
Leckner to thek training camp roster. 
FO O TB A LL
Nabonta Footbat I satins
CINQNNATI B E N G A ^ -^ ig n e d  W R Juot

LEAG UE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES  
Amsrtcsn  Leagus
(Fox) -----------
Wsdnaaday; O c t  8
ClevelanckNew York winner at Batimore-Seattle 
wvmer, 8:13 p.m.
Thursday; O c t  9
Cleveland-New York winner at BaHmore-SeaMe 
winner, 8:13 p.m.
Saturday; O c t  11
Battimore-Seattle winner at Cleveland-Naiv York 
vwmer, 4:15 p.m.
Sunday; O c t  12
Batamote-Seattle winner at Cleveland-New York 
wwiar, 7:30 p.m.
Monday; O c t  13
Baltimore-Seattle winner at Cleveland-New York 
winner, 8:11 p.m., 8 neoesaary 
Wtadnaaday, O c t  IS
Ctevetarx)-New York winner at Battmore-SeatOe 
winner, 4:15 p.m., if neoesaary 
Thuraday;OcL 18
Clevetarvt-New York winner at Battmore-SeaUe 
winner, 8:15 pim., 8 necessary

(Tlacraatton only, no standings kept) 
Atorachi Otkopracfic 

BBS-TCBY
Boatman's First-Pampa 

Bd Atison Auto Safes 
Cabot

Carson Oxinty Feed Yards 
Classic Lube 

Consuking Testing 
Cutoertsoik^toweis 

CuKgan Water 
Davduns Energies 
Doan's Pharmacy 

Doe Caballeros 
(Xstcan, Fraser & Bridges 

Dunlap Irvlustrial 
Evergreen Consulting 

FNB PanhancteOaude 
Frank's Thrittway 

First B o *  SW 
Jar StoVs Pairtbel 
Keyes Pharmacy 

Kids Stun
Panpa Office Supply 

Rio Petroleum 
R B R 0 8 & G a s  

Sun Bank 
T-Shirts 8  Mote 

Tangles Hak Studio 
T O C

The Opertating &>ntoany 
Titan Industries

Daniels to the practioe squad.
DENVER BRONCOS— Signed K Scott Benttey 
to the practice squad. Waived LB Hitary Butter. 
MIAIW DOLPHINS-Signed LB Mike Oawtord 
and FB Jim K8ts. Signed O T  Ron Collins to the 
praChC^
NEW  ORLEANS SAINTS— Sioned S  Chns 
Hewitt to a one-year corttract. .Signed DE Duane 
Ashman, DB Eatt UMe arxl WR & nnard  Twyner 
to the pracboe 8Quad.
NEW  YORK JE TS — Agreed to terms with CB  
/Laron <3lenn on a five^ear oortract extensioa 
N EW  YORK (xIANTS— Signed RB Erric 
Pegram.
OAKLAND RAIDERS— Signed DE Aundray 
Bruoe.
TEN N ESSEE O ILER S-S igned TE  Jonas 
fi/cKeehan and WR Nate S in (^o n .
H OCKEY

CARCXINA HURRICANES— Signed RW Kevin 
Dineen to a one-year oortract extension through 
the 1998-99 season, and F Kevin Brown to a 
one-year ooniraci.
NEW  JER SEY DEVILS— Assigned Q  Richard
Shuknistra to Fort Wayne Of the IH L Plaoed D 
Sheldon Souray and C  Sergei Brylin on injured

AtAGUanoa

A H Tb n a sE D T  
AMERICAN CONFERENCE  
East

W  L T

1

Pet PF m
NewEngterxl 4 0 0 1.000 130 40
N.Y. Jets 3 2 0 .600 141 94
Buffalo 2 2 0 -SOO 94 113
fi/iami 2 2 0 .500 71 77
indanapolis 0 4 0 .000 54 115
Ctanlial

Jactiaonvilla 3 1 0 .750 110 86
BaHmae 3 2 0 .600 127 92
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 .SOO 79 104
Circinnafi 1 3 0 2S0 68 113
Tennessee 1 3 0 z s o 71 110
Wast

Dsiwar 5 0 0 1.000 188 '72
KansasCtty 4 1 0 .800 108 93
Oakland 2 3 0 .400 141 123
San Diego 2 3 0 .400 77 116
Seattle 2 3 0 .400 91 121
NATIONAL C ONFERENCE  

East
W  L  T PCL PF PA

Dallas 3 1 0 .750 107 56
Washinglon 3 1 0 .750 80 49
N.Y. Giotts 2 3 0 .400 84 103
Arizona 1 3 0 .250 77 84
Phladelphia 1 3 0 .250 68 89
Contra! 

Tampa Bay 5 0 0 1.000 118 78
Detrott 3 2 0 .600 120 96
Green Bay 3 2 0 .600 123 110
Minneaoia 3 2 0 .600 135 122
Chicago 0 5 0 .000 61 155
Weal

San Francisco 4 1 0 MO 122 80
Carolina 2 3 0 .400 80 106
SL Lcxm 2 3 0 .400 94 112
New Orleans 1 4 0 .200 81 122
Atlanta 0 S 0 .000 82 136

Top O'Texas toe 
TOTotal Safety 

W&WFtoergrass  
Whfie Deer VNumeer 

Yummie's Pizza -

reserve.
N EW  YORK RANGERS— Assigned C  Chrislian 
Dube and D Geofl Smtth to Hartford of Ihe/LHL. 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Claimed F Peter 
Ferraro and F Chris FarraiD off waivers from the 
New York Rangers. Signed RW Rob Brown. 
/UvKXjnoed Joe Mufien has rejoined the team to 
work in the oonxnunky and alumni relations 
departmertts.
WASHIN(3rrON CAPITALS— Signed RW Jan 
Benda to a one-year oorttrad.

(NBC)
TUaaday;OcL7
Allana-Houston winner at San Frandaoo OR  
Florida at Aflanla-Houston winner, 8d)7 p.m. 
WsdnMctoy; Oct. $
Aflanla-Houston winner at San Frandaoo OR  
Florida at Attanta-Houston winner, 4.-07 p.m. 
Friday; O c t  10
San Frartoiscc at Atlanta-Houston winner OR  
/Lttante-Houslon winner al Florida, 8:07 p.m. 
Saturday; O c t  11
San Frartoisco at AUantaM-louston winner OR  
Attanta-Houston winner at Flotida. 7:37 p.m. 
Sunday, O c t  12
San Frandsoo at /Lttanta-Houston winner OR  
Attanta-Houston winner at Florida, 407 p.m., 8 
necessary 
TU aaday; O c t  14
Attanta-Houston winner at San Frandaoo OR  
Flonda ai Attanta-Houeton wanner, 807 p.m., 8 
necessary

M a jo r L e a g u e  S o c c e r  
Playoff G la n ce  

B y The Asaoclated Praaa 
AH Tim es EOT  

C O N FEREN C E SEMIFINALS  
(Bast-of-3)

Eastern ConlararK«
New England vs. D.C. 

Sunday; O c t S  
New England at D.C., 8 p.m.

Wednaeday, O c t  a 
D.C. at New England, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday; OcL 12
New EnglarKi al D.C., TB D , 8 necessary

FISHING REPORT

Columbus vs. Tampa Bay 
S u n d a y O c tS  

Columbus at Tampa Bay, 3 p.m.
Wednaaday, O c t  8

'tarinpa Bay at Cduntxjs, 7:30 p.m. Saturday

AMISTAD: Water dear, lake level 1084; 83 
degrees: Black bass up to 7 pounds are good on 
Texas and Carolina-rigged worms, and on buzz 
ba8s and crar* baits fished in shallow and deep 
water. Striped and whrie bass are fair to good on 
live ba8. Catfish are good on rod arxl reels be8- 
ed with cheese ba8.
BRAUNIG: Water lairiy dear, normal level; Black 
bass up to 5 pounds ara fair on smal topwaters 
and spinner bails fished in the shalows. The big
ger l i ^  ere coming on Carckna-ngged worms 
and 3/8 ounce jigs with trailers. Hybrid stripers 
are Iak to good on live be8. Redfish are slow to 
fair on crank baits and live bait. Catfish are fak to 

1 on cut bat, worms and chicken liver. 
LLAVERAS: Water taitty dear, 85 degreee; 

Black bass up to 6 pourids are fak to good on 
topwaters, buzz bails and spinners fished in

Sundays G amaa
Cincinnati at Jacksonvile, 1 p.m.
DaHas at New York Giante, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Kansas Ctty at fi/iami, 1 pjn.
Pktaburgh at Baliimore, t p.m.
Tampa Bay at O een 1 p.m. 
WtWtington at Phkadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Tennessee at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Minnesota at /Lrizona, 4 p.m.
New York Jets at Irktanepols, 4 p.m.
San Diego et Oakland, 4 p.m.
New Orleans at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Open date: Atlante, Cwoiina, SI. Louis, San 

Frandsoo 
M ondays Game 

New England at Denver, 9 p.ra 
Sunday OcL 12 

Atlanta at New Orleans, t p.m.
Buffalo at New Engtarx], 1 p.m.
Cktoinnaii at Tennessee, 1 p.m.
Deircxt at Tarrpa Bay, 1 p.m.
O e e n  Bay at Chicago, 1 p.m. 
fi/iami al New York Jets, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Jacksonvile, t p.m.
Carolina at Mkinesoia, 4 p.m.
New York (xianis at /Lruona, 4 p.m.
SL Louis at San Frandaoo, 4 p.m.

goodc
CALA)

Indtenapofis al Pltsbut^, 8 p.m.
Open date: Baltimore, Oemrer, Kanae» C 8y,

Oakland, San Diego, SeeMe 
Monday O cL 13

Dallas at Washkiglcin, 9 p.m.

Braves rout Astros, 13-3, to take commanding 2-0..lead
ATLANTA (AP) — A year ago, the 

.Atlanta Braves learned a couple of 
valuable lessons abcnit finishi^ off 

, an opponent
Now, just one victory from another 

trip to the NL Championship Series, 
they're in no motxi to rdax 

'^ou have to win that last one," 
said pitcher John Smoltz, who'll try to

finish off the Astros in Game 3 of the 
division series Friday in Houston. 
"You'd better not take anything for 
granted."

The Braves look every bit like a 
team that had the best record in base
ball and is making an unprecedented 
sixth straight postseason appearance, 
routing the Astros 13-3 Wednesday to

take a commanding 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-5 playoffs.

"A thi^game'sweOT would be 
huge," third baseman CWpper Jones 
said. "We've played close to 200 
games when you count spring train
ing. The body is getting tired. If we 
can get a couple of extra days of sleep, 
it would certainly help."

Pampa B team wins 
against Dumas in 7th 
grade footbaii contest

PAMPA — Pampia won one of 
four games against Dumas in 

lie schoolmiddle school football games 
Tuesday.

Pampa B downed Dumas B, 34- 
22, in TO 7th grade division with 
Earvin Parker scoring three 
touchdowns on runs of 60,25 and 
35 yards.

Other Pampa touchdowns 
were by jereef Snelgrooes (70- 
yard p i^  interception) and Ryan 
^m anek (2-yard run). 
Conversion runs were made 
Matt Foust and Josh Robertson.

Dumas won the A team game, 
6-0.

"We played well, but Dumas 
has a big team and they're pretty 

~ achphysical, said Pampa coacr

Darrel Adkins. "We just couldn't 
get it into the eixl zone."

In the 8th grade division, 
Dumas won the A team game by 
a 14-6 score, ly  Eldridge scored 
on a 3-yard run for Pampa.

Dumas also won the B team 
game, 20-6. Pampa's touchdown 
c^me on a pass from Daniel 
Heuston to Kyle Lager.

Pampa's next games are against 
Borger on Oct. 7. The 8th grade 
games will be in Pampa while the 
7th grade goes to Borger.

Starting times are 5 for the B 
teams and 6:30 for the A teams.

All home games are played at 
the high school field.

Unbeaten Iowa, Ohio 
State meet Saturday
By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football \Witer COLLEGE PICKS

Let the Big Ten shakedown 
begin.

The first blow will be struck 
Saturday at Ohio Stadium, where 
No. 11 Iowa (4-0) plays No. 7 Ohio 
State (4-0). In the coming weeks, 
No. 2 Penn State, No. 6 Michigan 
and No. 12 Michigan State likely 
will find themselves in a similar 
situation if they stay imbeaten.

have combined for 866 yards and 
seven TD passes, and a defense led 
by the hard-hitting Katzenmoyer, 
whose crunching tackle on 
Missouri quarterback Corby Jones 
midway through the second quar
ter last week was the turning point 
in Ohio State's 31-10 win.

Here are the picks:
Arkansas (plus 38) at N a  1 Flortds
Beating -Bama is one ttWig, the Gators are a efif- 
lerertt animal.... FLORIDA 52-10.
No. 2  Psnn State (minus 25 1/^ at MNnols

less than impressive against more 
acceptable foes.

"We've accomplished oiu- goals, 
even beyond that," Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry said. "We've scored 
more points and moved the ball 
better than anticipated."

Says Buckeyes linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer: "I think that we 
have improved in the Icist four 
games. We have a tough season 
cihead of us with Michigan, Penn 
State and the other Big Ten teams, 
so I think we have gotten to a point 
where we are ready tp take them 
on.

They start against the 
Hawkieyes, who lead the nation 
with 553 points and 567.7 yards 
per game.

Tavian Banks is the nation's 
leading rusher with 835 yards and 
12 touchdowns, while Matt 
Sherman is second in passing effi
ciency — 48-of-78 for 804 yards 
and 10 TDs. Five of Tim Dwight's 
16 catches have gone for TDs, 
while Tony Collins is averaging

Lione O B Mike MoQueary throws tor Big Ten best 
---------  ------------kTE42-7.247.7 yards per game. ... PÈNN STATE 
No. 17 Kansas State (plus 21) at No. 3 
Nabraaka
Make that 29 wins in a row over K-State.... 
NEBRASKA 42-14.
Miami (phis 22) at No. 4 Flortda State
Hurricanes have lost Iher purtoh.... FLORIDA 
STATE 38-10.
No. 5 North Carolina (minus 25) al Taxas 
Christian
Tar Heels' defense No. 1. allowing 197.8 yards per 
gam e.... NORTH CAROLINA 31-0.
No. 6 Michigan (mliius 20) at todiana 
Hoosiers coach Cam Cameron comes up with a 
lew tricks.... MICHIGAN 27-t 9.
No. 11 kwira (plus 4) at No. 7 Ohio State 
Tavian Banks meets Buckeyes linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer. O uch.... OHIO  STATE 34-24. 
fiio. 8 Auburn (minua 7) at South Carolina
Are Tigers looking too tar ahead to Florida.... 

U R N 2‘  ■AUBURN 26-17.
Misstssippi (plus 26) at N a  9 Tannasaaa
A week off has Peyton and Vols ready to win 
again.... TEN N ESSEE 45-13.
N a  28 Arizona State (plus 15) at N a  10

24.3 yards per punt return. 
While

Atlanta was on both sides of hav
ing a seemingly safe lead during the 
19% postseason. The Braves trailed 
St. Louis 3-1 in the NLCS before ral
lying to win the last three games. In 
the World Series, however, Atlanta 
lost four straight to the Yankees 
after winning the first two on the 
road.

lie big plays have been a big 
reason for Iowa outscoring its four 
opponents 221-46, Ohio State 
coach John Cooper says that's not 
Fry's style.

"You got the wrong impression 
of Hayden Fry. You know, ol' 
tricky Hayden with a bag of trickâ 
up his sleeve," Cooper said. "He 
beats you with good solid football. 
His teams don't get a lot of stupid 
penalties or have a lot of turnovers. 
You don't coach 402 games and 
win 226 without knowing how to 
coach."

Ohio State counters with the 
quarterback duo of Stanley 
Jackson and Joe (Germaine, who

Huskies OK with Q B fi/arques Tuiasosapo 8 Brock 
Huard unabla to start.... W/LSHINGTON 3S-10. 
Mkmasott (plus 24) M N a  12 Michigan Slate 
Sedrick Irvin's running Keeps Spartans rolling.... 
MICHIGAN STATE 41-13.
No. 13 LSU (minus 151/2) at Vanderbilt 
With 0 6  Herb Tyler arxl RB Cedi Oofiins, who 
needs Kevin F a u k .... LSU 44-14.
Miami, Ohio (plus 19 1/2) at No. 14 Virginia 
Tsch
Hokies could be headed l a  urxleleated season.... 
VIRGINIA TEC H  28-13.
N a  15 Washington State (minus 7 1/2) at 
Oregon
Could be renxnisoenl of last year's 55-44 win by 
CXxjgars, with a twist.... O R EG O N  41-38.
No. 21 Texas ASM  (plus 3) at No. 16 Coloiado
Is Q B John Hesster the answer la  Buffaloes? .. 
eXXORADO 36-24.
Mississippi Stale (plus 11) at No. 19 (xaoigia
Georgia looking to go 4-0 fa  first lime sirx» 1982.
... MISSISSIPPI STATE 24-23
Notre Dams (minus 1) si No. 20 Stanford
Irish try to avoxt first loa-game losxig streak sirx»
1963. ...STANFORD 31-21
No. 21 Alabama (minus 6 1/2) at Kentucky
Tim (Xxjch arxt Wildcats getting closer to the big
guys. but. ... ALABAMA 34-21.
CitadsI (no line) at No. 23 Air Force 
Blane Morgan a line replacement la  b rdh a  
Beau. ... AIR FORCE 28-7.
Hguston (plus 241/2) at N a  22 UCLA  
Skip Hicks has UCXA back on wintxng track.... 
UCLA 45-17.
Utah State (plus 15 1/2) at No. 24 Brigham 
Young (Fridw )
BYU averaging just 17 points p a  gam e.... BYU 
27-10.

Last week: 17-1 (straight): 9-8-1 (spread) 
Season: 71-14 (straight); 46-34-1 (spread)

669-2525 t  r  t  1-800-687-3348
If You Want To Buy I t . J f  You Want To Sell It You Can Do It With The Classified
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3 Personal 4 Not Responsible 11 Financial 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 14n Painting 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted

M A R Y  Kay Cosmetics and Skin- A S  o f  this dale, I ,  C harles W . 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb Jewell II, am no longer responsi-
Supieton. 665-2095.

B E A U T I C O N T R O L  Cosm etics  
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
m akeovers. L y n n  A llis o n  ¡3 0 4  
Christine -  669-3848

Me fo r  any debts o lh a  d u n  those 
incurred by me. Signed, Charles 
W. Jewett II.

N E E D  $$$ ? Continental Credit. 
1427 N . H obart. 669 6095. Se 
H ablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

C A L D E R  Painting-lnterior/exle- 
rior, m ud, tape, b low  acoustic.
665-4840.669-2215.

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A  Resto
ration. Carpct/Upholstery. Free  
Estimates. C all 66S-OTt6.

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. M inor r m ir s .  Free esti
mates. Bob Gorsom665-0033.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

N E E D  exp . r ig  operators and 
roustabout crews. Paid vacation. 
Call 806-274-2259.

5 Special Notices 12 Iv o a n s

C A R P E N T R Y  work-remodeling. 
C a llnew construction, repairs. 

669-2624. 14h General Services
Hunter Decorating 

Painting 
665-2903

W c do service  on most M a jo r  
Brands of T V 's  and V C R 's. 2211 
Perry ton Pkwy. Call 665-0504,

M A R Y  Kay C!osmetics, facials A  A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to be 
supplies. C a ll  V ija y  M u rga i at p laced In  the P a m p a  N e w t,

1-632.3. M U S T  be placed tb ro u g li the 
Pampa New t Office O n ly .

PAM PA Lodge 966, E A  Degiee- 
T h u r t .  O ct. 2nd, and B uilders  
Award, Sat., Oct. 4th, 6:30 p.m. , 
open meeting.

SUN LOAN 
COMPANY 

$ 1 0 0 -$ 4 0 0  
Social Security  

Appllcatloua Wefeamed 
kppllcatlouB Ih k c u  by phone 

- 665-6442

won't close? c 5 ì  Childers Broth **“ '
er». Free estimates 1 -8 0 0 -2 9 9 - " « “  < ^ -7 7 6 9 .

C A L D E R  Painting-interior/exte- 
‘r io r  m ud. tape, b lo w  acoustic. 
Call 665-4840.

19 Situations

M A K E  M O N E Y
W ith the honest weight loss pro
duct in Am erica. C all 669-0356  
f a  details.

9563.

W E  do housecleaning, thorough 
A  dependable! Call 883-2014.

E V E N I N G  &  w eekend d rive r  
(dependable-honest) for vending 
ice cream truck. 665-6410

C U S T O M  homes, additions, re- C O N C R E T E  w o rk , d rive w a y », 
modeling, re»idential / com m er- sidew alk», retaining w a ll», etc. 
cipl Deaver C onstruction, 665 - Call 669-2624.
0447.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted

T O T  Masonic Lodge 1381, TUes. 
O c t. 7 lh , 7 :3 0  p .m . B usiness  
meeting. Garage Sale O c t. 10, 
11 ih. Bring sale items now. help.

14 Business Services O V E R H E A D  D o a  Repair. K id -  
well Conamiction. 669-6347.

10 Lost and Found

C O M P U T E R  repair, upgrades, 
softw are se t-u p , service calls  
$10. 665-4513.

A D D IT IO N S ,  remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, 
repairs. N o  jo o 'to o  small 
Albus, 6 6 5 -4 ^ 4

N A V A R R O  M a so n ry. B ric k  
w ork, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. C all 
collect 878-3000.

T R E E  trim , yard cleanup, haul
in g , la w n arealion, fe rtiliz in g , 
g y p su m /iro n  treatm ent. Ken  
Bariks 665-3672

14s Plumbing & Heating

N O T I C E
Readers are urged to fiilly inves 
tigale advertisements w hich re

?|uiie payment in advance f a  in 
ormation, services or  goods.

W A N T E D :  fu ll-t im e  RbT. aTso, 
part-time nurse's aide. For m a c  
info, call Sherry M cC a vit, H os
pice of the Panhandle, 665-6677. 
E O E

L A B O R E R S  and F la O e rs  need- 
liles

ke

The Classifieds Helped 
This Man ...G ive It  A 

Try. C a l 669-2525 To 
Place Your Ad!

F O U N D :  v ie . D u n ca n . G re at  
White Pytenees-male, no collar, 
alao tm  Basaetl hosmd. 669-1789.

14b Appliance Repair

L O S T -  tan miniature Chihuahua. 
90 0  block o f  Sierra. C a ll 665 - 
2829.

RENTTORKUT 
RENT TO OWN

14e Carpet Service

W I L L O U G H B Y 'S  B ackboe  
Service. D irt work/digging. 669- 
7251,665-1131.

J A C K 'S  P lum b in g/H ealing/A ir  
C ond itio ning -N ew  construction, 
re p a ir, re m o d e lin g , sew er A  
drain cleaning. Septic system  in
stalled. 665-7115.

N O W  H ir in g  drivers and m a n 
agement personnel position. Must 
be 18 years o f age, own car and 
insurance. P izza  H u t-D e liv e ry . 
I5 0 0 N . B m iIu .

ed. S H I 52 I 1/2 m iles east of  
H w y. 60, Wheeler Hwy.

E L L I O T T  G lass H e lp  Wanted. 
A utom otive, Residential, C o m 
mercial. Apply in person al 1432 
N . Banks.

P O U N D : Book on Harveiter St. 
Sunday, 9-28. C all and identify. 
665-

W e have R ental Furn itu re  and 
A j^ ia n c c a  to suit y o u r needs. 
C w  foresbmaie.

Jotnsan Home n m id iin g s  
801 W . Pfancis

N U -W A Y  Cleaning lervice, car- 
peu , upholatery, walla, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't coaL..li pays! N o  
steam used. Bob M a n  o«mer-op- 
eraia. 665-3541, a  from out of  
tow n, 8 0 0 -5 36-534 1. Free esti
mates.

M A S O N R Y  W ork- B rick. Mock, 
stone. Repairs, new construction. 
669-2624.

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

rMiiBoiger Highway 665-4392

S I V A L L 'S  In c . needs W e ld e r  
fabricators. D rug  test required. 
O n ly  experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on H w y . 60. Pampa, 
Tx .

H A N D Y M A N  O ffers shai 
in g - Scissors, knives d r ill bits.

irpen- 
I bits,

medical, dental took. 665-4977

B A R T  Oooch's Plumbing. F a  all 
your phifflbing needs, 669-7006 
a 6 6 S -l2 3 5 , «, extension 403.

W A N T E D -Im m e d ia t e  opening  
f a  Pulling Unit operala A  f lo a  

Sailhand. S a la ry  based on exp. 
week pd. vacttion. 622-0474.

L A  Fiesu  N ow  hiring waitresses 
a  waiters.
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21 Hdp Wasted

1934.

JSEKBEPER F. T. 6:30 bjb .-

exp, 
An'iNH

Am'
exp., I 
I'sNH PUhandle.

avil. 8 a.ni.-2 p.m. M on. 
thru O ct. ISth. C ity  o f Howard- 
wick. 874-2222.

S U B W A Y  S an dw ich es is now  
h irin g  fo r assistant m gr.-d ays, 
eveninp, some weekenm. Please 
apply in person 2141 N . Hobart

30 Sewing Machines

50 Buiiding Suppiies

White House Laimber
101 S .B a |U id  669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W . Foster 669-6881

53 Machinery and Toob

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V C R -C a m coiders  
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room  
* Livingroom  

Rem B y  Hour-Day-Week  
801 W. Francis 66S-336I

68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sw eep C h im n e y C lean
ing. 66S 4686 or 66S-S364.

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

69 MboeUaneoas

NURSES Unlistiicd, lac. needs 
peraonal care aneadaiils in f t » -  
pa and While Deer. Pleaae call 
Sakna. Moo.-Pri. 8 a.ra.-3 p .at,. 
1-888-8394)631 EOE.

HOUSEKEEPING Poailioas 
avail. Apply in person at Beat 
Western Noitbfiie I

BENTON'S PHD hM openim fas 
Full-TtmcNail Tech. Call669-

HOySE
3:0^p.m . Benefits incida, car 

and meals furnished. St.

UNA'S fiill-liine. 10:30 pja.-7:00 
a jit, 2:30 p-llp. Benefits incl̂ .
car exp., aiid meals furnished. &

R N -  fu ll lim e  p o s itio n , home  
health exp. preferred, M o n -F ri., 
occasioiuu weekend work. C om 
petitive pay, exc. bcnefiu. Apply  
in pers. at A e m  Health S e ^ ic -  
es, Coronado Shopping O r .

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
Call 663-3368

T A K I N G  applications for fu ll
tim e m aintenance m an. A p p li.

n. thru r a ..

83 Dodge Ram van extended cab, 
300. 2 pit

H O U S E K E E P E R  full time, 6:30  
a .m .- 3 p .m . Benefits incl. car 
exp., A  meals film. S t  A m 's  N H , 
Panhandle.

69a Garage Sates

C A L D W E L L  Production needs 
Pulling U nit Operator, $8 hr., 30 
hour week, steady work 8-6 p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri. 6  piud holidays, -f I 
week paid vacation. 663-8888, 
Hwy. 60 West, Pampa.

W E  service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N .C u y lc r, 663-2383.

ESTATE SALE 
CLEARANCE 

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO! 
1/2 OFF OR 

BETTER! 
Piano, C ouole Tv, 
Fum., Glassware 

Andqiics& 
Much More! 

FrL, 3rd , 9-6 p.m. 
SaLylth 9-4 p.m. 
211 W ilkenon in 

Groom

C L E A N  M ille r B ig  20 200 amp 
gas welding mach., low hrs., new

Sat. 8-noon. Furniture, 
baby items, nice clothes.

ling.

T W O  loft beds for sale, includes, 
dresser, student desk, and book 
shelf. 663-3373 leave message.

L A R G E  Garage Sale- F ri., Sat. 
8:30-6 p.m. 324 Canadian. Glass
ware, nick nacks, linens, kitchen 
items. Barbie dolls, o ld  books, 
m agazines, lots o f  collectable  
records, few pieces o f furniture, 
children books, o ld  road maps. 
N o  checks-no exceptions.

L A R G E  O ak enteitainment cen
ter. $2000 new, less than 2 yrs 
old, $830 firm . 663-8121, 669- 
0243.

G A R A G E  Sale: 2212 N . Sumner, 
Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. New  
set of tires, computer printer and 
games, .223 rifle and lots of mis- 
cellanous.

W A N T E D : Antique furniture and 
an yth ing w estern. C a ll  Jewett 
6 6 5 -8 4 l5 o ra t 302 W. Foster.

Garage Sale
Friday and Saturday, 8:30-? 

3001 Rosewood Ln.

1901 Williston, Fri. 9  a.m.-? SaL 
11 a.m.-? Bedroom furniture, en
tertainment center, weight bench/ 
w e ig h ts , mens clo th es, baby  
clothes, mise, items.

Garage Sale 
2407 Christine 
Fri.. Sat. 8 ?

913 S. Sumner, Thurs., Fri., Sat.- 
Nice clolhes, pictures, guns, bed
spreads, dishes, L 'A m o u r books, 
lots of good junk.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Taxis 
5 Health 

resort 
8 Ballet 

movement
12 Mope's 

opposite
13 Short flight
14 Sub — 

(secretly)
15 Singer 

Gum rie
16 Openings
17 Unusual

person (si.) 
18 —

contendere 
19 Truths
21 Lei------

(Beatles

23 SouT(Fr.)
24 SMps
27 Lubricated
31 Mapabbr.
32 Identify
34 Calculation 

aid(2wds.) 
36 Bikini

42 Constella
tion

43 Worthy of 
being 
repeated

47 In a line
so Hairstyle
51 Expression 

of contempt
52 Leaning 

Tower sHa
53 Believe — 

— not
54 Slender 

finial
55 — and 

pepper
56 Civil 

wrong
57 Doloree — 

Rio
jL/̂ (tern's

grandson

Answer to Previoua Puzzle

tL IU  N I A I T I E H L I A I U I O  E
ÀtgLlÈlElpBÈUIsIl Ñ
m  5 l l i f Ä I E T ? I l l l 5  S'

DOWN
1 Shadeof 

blue
2 Prefix for

7 Armadillo
8 Body

building 
food

9 Entertainer 
Anderson

10 Words of 
under- 
standing

11 Hearing 
organs

20 Actress 
Coca

22 Priest's

sxpert
29 Cornell or 

Pound
30 Business
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ADVKBTUING M aterial lo 
b e  placed la the Pampa 
News M UST bs placed 
throegh the Pampa News
onice Oaiy.

PRICE REDUCED to $200-1964 
Glsutiie topper-ffa '84 GMC or 
Chevy loeg bed, aew price 
$1400.66S-(B28 after 6

PUTT Around-Hawaiian Shave 
Ice open n i  6-9 pw Sal *  Sun 2 p  
Open anytime for gtoups/pwiies.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Gnadfii- 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Noftoa, 669-7916 after 3 pja.

ROOMMATE wanted m/f 21-33 
non-tmoker to thare 2 bedroom 
apartment. 663-1014,

GEESE, Game Roosters A Hens 
for sale. Call 663-4977.

LIKE new Bass Tracker-30 
horse Mercury, excellent trailer, 
$2600. 63 Jeep. Runs good, 
$2300. I yr. old baby donkey, 
$223.779-2113.

103 Ho m  F«r Side 120  A tea  SaOaa

SPACIOUS 3 bifem AaMhi sloae, 
2 l/2'bmh, LR, OR. ten w Bm- 
ntace, brntefost toom , Mtt. mom. 
baseamai. Recently remodeled 
ihronghoei. New kitchen ep- 
pliencct. 27004- aq ft. Asking 
$129.300.669-9662

Wnt Nmrty New Cw Stom 
1200 N.lfabmi 663-3992

STORY 1/2.4bth.. I bn., flnidmd 
bmemeni, pooL fag. apt. in (esr. 
Serious ini|. onb 6&Ì-I4I3

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
OnngeOffi. Bad Onditi Re-ls- 
isMUh yonr ersdh! Waal Tnms 
Ford, call Msu Hood. Finrnma
Manimi». TOI W. Brawn. I 
IY.m-0101.

104 Lote
QnnIHy Sates

1300N. Hobart 66B0433 
Make your next car a Quality Car

FRASHIER Acres East-i or

Claudine Bakh. 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378.663-2832 or 6634)079.

Eddie Morris Motor Co. 
820 W. Foster 6634)909 

UsedCmsATkucks

112 Farms and Ranches

‘Did you forgnt to water my plants 
while I was away?”

BUYING / Selling Rural Proper
ly? Free Land Journal. 1-800- 
934-3263 btlp://www.hpj.com/ 
widocs/ljJnm

89 Chevy Cavalier Z24 V6. 
$3300. Looks good aad rant 
good.CMI663-4m.

GOGD Rumiiim Work Cm I 1977 
« L ^ O  OBO. CaM 663-LTD Ford. 

3138.

69a Garage Sale 95 Fumtshed Apartments 97 Furnished Houses 103 Homes For Sate 114 Recreational Vehicles
G A R A G E  sale 1201 E . Kingsmill 
Fri-Sal 8 am -7.

$2300. 2 pigeon pens, 4 f t  w  x 7 
f t !  X 8 ft. I and 3 f t . w x 7 f t . t x 8  
ft. L  663-3970.

P A C K  Rat Cleaning O ut- Collect
ib le s, g o lf  e q u ip ., fu ra ., bed
spreads. Fri. 8-3, Sat 8-2 1301 N . 
Zimmers

Garage Sale
Thursday, Frkhiy and Saturday. 

1722 Aspen

234 C anadian, F r i . ,  Sat., Sun. 
S e w in g  m a ch in e s -o ld , house- 
plants, lots o f handmade items, 
too many to list.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p et  month. U p  to 9  months of 
rent w ill apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley  
M u sk . 663-1231.

1012 E . Foster, Sat only 8-? RV, 
motorcycle, couch, film ., clothes, 
soloflex, junk.

75 Feeds and Seeds

EQUAL « 0W»ITUNITY

A ll real estate adveilised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fa ir  
Housing A ct, w h k h  makes it il
legal lo  advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, o r discrimina
tion because o f race, color, reli
gion, sex, handkap, familial sta
tus or national on gin , or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, o r discrimina
tion." Stale law also foibids dis
crimination based cm these fac
tors. We w ill not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for teal es
tate w hk h  is in violatkm o f the 
law. A ll persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are availabk on an equal 
oppoftunity basis.

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
H w y  60,663-3881

1827 N . W illiston, Fri. 8 a.m .-?  
L a w n m o w e r, coats, c lo th es, 
Imoks, Norditrac W alk-Fit, mise.

T .  J.'s Baling 
Call Tim m y BkhscI 

883-2152

REFRIG.,w asher, tvs, pool table, 
b a ^ y  item s, lots m ore. 212  
V/yrnne, Thuis-Sat. lO-S p.m.

C A N E  H a y  for sale. Square  
bales. 665-4296 noon-12:43 and 
after 3 p.m.

G A R A G E  Sale: Very nice size  
10 -1 2  k id s clothes and Jr. 
clothes, girls bicycle, mise. F r i 
day, 9 a.m. N o  Early Birds! 1201 
Climles.

80 Pets And Supplies

C A N I N E  and Feline groom ing. 
B oarding. Science diets. Royse  
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

2234 M ary Ellen. Fri. nexm-S p jn .
■ , beddin GrocMtiing and Boarding 

Jo Ann's Pet Salon 
669-1410

C R E A T U R E  Com forts carriers, 
feeder goldfish , crickets, rats/ 
m ke. Cidl fix  specials, 669-Pets.

Lee Ann's Grooming &  Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

R O O M S  fix rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. D a vit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W . Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

aLl b i l l s p a i d  “ “
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term  Lease 

Ccxinyanl Apartments E H O  
1031 N . S U M N E R , 669-9712 

W E  H A V E  P R IM E S TA R I!

R E D  Poodle. Miniature. Papere. 4 
m onths. A l l  shots. Very loving. 
Housebroke. 669-1063. $150. 96 Unftirnished Apts.
D O G  Tra in ing-B asic Obedience 
8 w k , $40, sponsor Paws A 4H  
Dog IVoject Sign up-

Fins A Feathers Pet Shop 
904 S. Sumner 

665-'S844

Free Young Friendly Calico Cat 
Excellem Mouser 

669-9866

2/3 Great Pyrenees, 1/3 Austra
lian Shepherd puppies. 6 weeks 
old. $30 each. 868-3731.

ATTNENTION 
SENIORS OR 

DISABLED

Apts. Now Available 
Schneider House Apts. 
Rent based on Income

1/2 Pit B ull to give away, 3 mo. 
old, female. C all 665-8138 after C L E A N  I be droom , stove, re
6:30 p.m. frigerator, a ll b ills  paid . 6 6 9 - 

3672,665-5900.

89 Wanted To Buy
, , , , ,  , . .  . . L A R G E  I bedroom  apartment.
W I L L  pay cash for used month with the bills paid, 
fiimiture, appliances. 669-9654, p ,.|
6694)804. ooo-atwz.

G R A Y  C o . Tra d in g  Post, Price  
R d. O pen 6 days per week, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. B uy wotking appli. A 
good used furniture.

PAM  A P A R T M E N T S  
Seniore or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N . Wells, 669-2594
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ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

1992 Dodge Grand Caravan LE
3.3 Liter V-6, All Wheel Drive
Low Miles $10p900

1990 Ford Ranger
Ex-cab, 4x4, V -6 ,5 speed
X IJP k g .H a rd to n n d  $4995

1992 Dodge Dakota
Automatic, Black with
Gray interior________$4995

1991 Izuzu Impulse RS
Turbo, All Wheel Drive.
Real Sporty______________$5995

1.991 Ford Explorer
4 Door, 4WD, Midnight & gray

$8995Eddie Bauer pkg. Only

1991 Lincoln Town Car
2 to choose from $8995

D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O .

S21W. Wilks -  66M062

N IC E  clean 3 bdr. mobile home 
$300 -f dep. Clean I bdr. house 
$173 4  dep. 6 6 5 -1193.

3 bd., 2 bth., 1380 sq. f t . ,  great 
area. Austin tch., cJi/a. Reduced! 
1719 Dogwood. 669-7009

Bill's Custom Campen 
930S.Hobmt 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-66S-43IS

98 Unftimishcd Houses

D E T A IL E D  list o f our rentals in 
red box on front porch at Action  

N .H o b v t .

3 or 4 bdr., I 3/4 ba., gar., new 
cent. h/a. C e n tu ry  21 Realtor, 
665-3436,665-4180.

Realty, 7 0 7 1
Jim  Davidson 

Century 21-Psmpa Realty 
669-1863,669-0007,664^1021

Superior R V  Center 
IO I9 A lco ck  

h r t s  and Service

115 IVaiter Parks

MECHANIC'S
SPECIAL

ISteDodUal 
1987 ^ 1 8 1

$1995
r4te

Doa^Bo^ Motore«».
.woks

669-6062

3 bdk., clean, carpet A new lino
leum. $330 mo., $130 dep., 1019
Browning. 669-6973,669-6881.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

2 bdr., larg., avail. lO - l .  3 or 4 
bdr., I ba., Tkavis area, avail. 10- 
13. Realtor. 663-3436,663-4180.

B R IC K . 3 bed. I 3/4 ba.. fp.. 2 
car gar. Screened-in back porch. 
1031 Siena. 663-0391 *

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
storage units available. 663-0079, 
665-2450.

1997 Chevy Blazer LS  
4 x 4 ,4  door, all power!

Lynn Alliaon at 
B ill Allison A uto Sales 

1200 N . Hobart 663-3992

99 Storage Buildings

B Y  Owner, out of town, 3/2/1 w/ 
2200 sq. ft., 5.33 acres, 2 shop 
bams. After 6  p.m. 669-0636.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

79 Jeep Renegade h .l., tow bar, 
4x4. Ready to hunt. $3600. C all 
665-5524.

116 MobUe Homes
llllV ucks

B E A U T I F U L L Y  fu rn ishe d  I 
bedroom s sta rtin g  at $33 3, 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C a p ro c k  A p a rtm e n ts  1601 W . 
S o m rv ille , 663-7149.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

B Y  O w n e r- 3 bdr., 2 ba., on 3 
lots, 2 car g a r., fenced, c o m 
pletely rem odeled. O w n e r w ill  
consider pan financing. 413 W. 
2nd, McLean.

14x80 3/2 new  e v e ryth in g . 
$12,900, $630 dow n O .A .C .  at 
12% A P R -paym en ts  o f  $216.26 
for?years. I -800-372-14 9 1.

1997 X L  F I3 0  off road 4x4, sin
gle cab. V 8 .665-4336.669-6836.

96 Chevy pkkim , short wide, V 6 , 
13,300 mi. Asking $14,700. Days 
663-4122, after 6 p.m. 669-3096

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! To p  O  Texas Storage 

A k o ck  at N a k h  669-6006

Cenluiy 21 -Ih u im  Realty 
Check O u t Listings 

www.pan-lex.net/usr/c/century

I bedroom apartment, kitchenette. 
$200 month, bills paid. Deopsit 
$30. 665-6870.

B &  W  Storage 
“  lOx 16 10x24 
669-7275 669-1623

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

F IN A N C IN G  available for triple 
wide home, 1802 sq. f t . ,  3 bdr., 2 
ba., fireplace, deck, etc. Located 
in W h ile  Deer, live d  in 9  mos. 
C a ll 8 83 -2 601 o r  1 -8 0 6 -6 6 8 -  
4438.

1989 E x t  Cab Toyota track. V 6 , 
3 speed, lou of extras. Make off
er. 669-3359

122 Motorcycles

120 Autos
N IC E  2 bdr., gas, water, elecirk  
paid, waslier and dryer available. 
Call 663-3634.

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W . Kingsmill 669-3842

n R S T  L A N D M A R K  R E A L T Y  
Pampa Mall 663-0717

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Gail W. Sanders 

Corral Real Estate 
663-6396

KNOWLES
Used Care

101 N . Hobart 663-7232

1986 H onda A spencade, tw o -  
tone Blue. 24K miles. New tires 
and battery. $5000.663-3970.

124 Tires & Accessories

107 W . Foster-First class offices/ 
retail. A ll bills pd. $290 monthly.
111 W. Foster-Plumbed for beau
ty shop. $60 a week on lease. A ll 
bills paid.

Action Realty 669-1221

GENE & JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bukk  

G M C  and Toyota 
80S N . Hobart 663-1663

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Mondis Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

Henry Graben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

i -0 0 0 7 ,6 ' "669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties
Shed Really 665-3761

Used Care 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-M ercuiy  

701 W. Blow n 665-8404

Duker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. C uyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Am arillo 359- 
9097. Mercraiscr Dealer

103 Homes For Sale

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
p o o l, fireplaces, w asher/dryer 
(lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
C a p ro ck  A partm e nts, 1601 W . 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Tw ila  Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

L A R G E  3 bdr., 3 ba. older home, 
tre e -lin e d  street, den, d i n i n g , . 
la u n d ry , Irg. w o rk ro o m , oak 
floors, new carpel, 2 car gar., 2 
lots on com er, 1203 Christine. 
665-.38S3. $89.000

1939 Fn-/ Priced at $110,000 
Quentin Williams Realtors 
669-2522

2 bdr. brick
716 N . Frost o w e
665-4842

200 S. Sumner 
2 bedroom, I bath 

665-3780 or 373-7372

loraaWanl

669-3346
Mike Ward-------------669-M13
Jim Ward__________665-1593

Nonna Ward, GRI, Broker

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2 5 4 5  Perryon Pltwy. 
in the Pam pa M all

COMBO
This 3 bedroom  is a great s la rte r/fix - 
e r upper. Has a  large Nvxig/din- 
in iyden com bo Scads o f storage. 
Recent sewer A water lines. W orth 
the  drive. MLS 4213.
JoA n n Shackelford ..665-7591
Chris M oore...........!...665-8172
Verl Hagaman B K R ..665-2190
Andy Hudson.............669-0817
Irvine Riphahn GRI...665-4534 
Martin Riphahn......... 665-4534

Q u e n t in
W illia m s ,
REALTORS

Keagy-Ectwards, Inc.
Selling Parppa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
BALLARD -  Commercial building with many offlcea. recepikxi 
room, central heat/alr. coffee room, restrooma. MLS 4 I I 9 .
BAfIKS -  Commercial property - former bed ft bath, for offices or 
retail. Central heat and air. MLS 4236.
DUnCAM - Office building on corner lot. Cacti side has central 
heat/alr. reception areas, exam rdoms. baths, offices, lab area, 
break room and storage areas. MLS 3 9 1 q  
KHIQSniLL ■ Commercial property with a 6 0 ' x 63 ' building. 
Office on second ftoor. S lots. Could be used for auto repair 
shop. MLS 4234.
PRICC RD. ■ 9.068 acres of commercial property. Offlcea and 
several large shop buildings. MLS 3815.

Becky Daten......................669-2214 Roberta Babb.....................6634158
Susan RaUlaff.................. 665-5585 Debbie Middleton..............663-2247
Heidi Chronister...............6654388 Bobbie Sue Stephens.......669-7790
Darrel Sehom...................6694284 Lois Strate Bkr................... 66^7650
Bill Stephens.................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRl.CRS MARILYH KEAOY QRI, CRS

BROKEROWITER.665-3687 BRORER-OWHER...................... 665-1449

Need A Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?
Are You Dependable, 

Self Motivated 
& Hard Working? 

Become a part of the 
Pampa News Carrier Team. 
Come by 403 W. Atchison.

No Phone Calls. 
Prepare For An Adventure!

1

http://www.hpj.com/
http://www.pan-lex.net/usr/c/century
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War ravaged park opens for tourist dollars
SABINYO MOUNTAIN, 

C o i^  (AP) -  When war swept 
d«e ronner Zaire last year, human 
b ein ^ were not the only vktiins.

Ten rare mountain gorillas 
were killed in the Virunga 
National Park by soldiers and 
gunmen from Congo and 
Rwanda.

The park in this tai northeast 
com er of what is again the Congo 
was dosed due to poor security, 
shutting off funds vital for park 
maintenahee, accordii^ to Vital 
Katembo, a conservationist with 
the Diane Fossey Gorilla Fund.

"It's so sad," said Katembo, 
who also works closely with the 
Congolese Institute for the 
Conservation of Nature. "I can 
tell you that the most fragile pop
ulation of mountain gorillas is 
the one in this mountain range."

Some 350 of the w orld's 
remaining 610 mountain gorillas 
live in Virunga park. The rest are

in the Bwindi Impenetrable 
Forest of Uganda.

Poachers, refugees, soldiers 
and rebds have ravaged the 3,200 
square-mile \^runga park that 
straddles the borders of Uganda 
and Rwanda. Forests were 
depleted for firewood, and funds 
for conservation fell into the • 
hands of corrupt officiab under 
the regime for former President 
Mobutu Sese Seko.

Although arm ed insurgents 
from the former Rwandan army 
still roam the reserve, officials of 
the new govenunent of President 
Laurent Kabila decided to reopen 
the park Sept. 10 to tourists ready 
to pay $120 each.

One of the attractions is 
Lulenga, an 11-year-oId gorilla 
who has cared for his family of 13 
since his father, Rugabo, was 
killed by poachers two years ago.

Since 1995, 18 mountain goril
las have been killed, according to

the International Gorilla 
Conservatkm Program.

One gorilla conservation offi
cial, who asked not to be farther 
identified, said Congolese 
authcMities were crazy to open 
the park with all the aniied insur
gents around.

But the visitors didn't seem to 
miiKl.

'I t's  iK>t felt like a war zone at 
all," said Shona Ford of Australia, 
traveling with 28 other hikers 
through Afiica. .

During a recent nine-hour walk 
through dense forest aiKl thick 
underbrush, the only assailants 
were stinging ants.

"If there was another wonder 
of the world, it would be the 
gorillas," Ford said. "It was mag
ical."

The park has collected $15,000 
fiom the 125 visitors who have 
shown up since early September, 
but park rangers, whoK token

salaries are less Bum 50 cents a 
month, have not been paid for a 
year.

Under Mobutu, only $8/150 of 
the average monddy tourist take 
of $140,000 went toward running 
the park, accordiiw to the ICCN, 
which manages Congo's eight 
national parla. The rest disap
peared.

One of the first things Kabila 
did when his rebels captured 
Goma, the chief town in north
eastern C o i^ , in November was

to ' teU the African l^fildlife 
FouncUtion toat die safety of thê  
gorillas was a priority.

But Katembo said nothing had 
chained since Kabila toede over 
the country in May.

"Rehabilitation efforts have 
been slow in starting, and things 
are just getting w orse in the 
meantime," he said. "The impact 
in terms of conservation efforts is 
terrible."

International agencies like the 
AWF provide equipment, uni

forms and $20 monthly "bonus
es" for park rangers.

Destruction of Virunga park 
began with the 1990-94 dvil war 
in neighboring Rwanda.

In 1994» over 1 million 
Rwandan refugees fled to Z aire ,' 
settling at the foothills of the 
range of mosUy dorm ant volca
noes. t

They scoured the forest floor 
for fbixl and cut down an esti
mated 36 million trees for shelter 
and fire%vood.

WTAMU orchestra to present concert
CANYON -  The Friends of 

Fine Arts, a support organization 
for West Texas A&M Univereity's 
Sybil B. Harrington C o llie  of 
Fine Arts and Humanities, will 
be sponsoring an evening of 
"Boston Pops -  West Texas Style" 
Oct. 4. Patrons will be seated at 
tables for dessert and conversa
tion at 8 p.m. in the Northern 
Hall Atrium on the WTAMU 
campus. Entertainment, begin- 
nirig at 8:15 p.m., will be provid
ed by the University Orchestra 
under the direction of Dr. Gary 
Gamer. Admission is free, and 
the public is invited.

Orchestra selections will 
iiKlude Holiday for Strings, Send 
in the Clowns, the main theme 
from Star Wars, Tequila, Fiddler on

the Roof, Richard Rogers Portrait 
and themes from Wesi Side Story.

Featured soloists will include 
Dave Ritter, associate professor 
of music, who will perform a 
popular medley that includes So 
Nice, Yesterday and By the Time I 
Get to Phoenix on trumpet, and 
Brent Smith, a junior music busi
ness major from San Angelo, who 
will play the foot-stom ping 
fovorite Orange Blossom Special on 
fiddle.

Dr. Hiarry Haines, head of the 
Department of Music and Dance, 
refers to the 'Tops" as the "single 
most enjoyable concert of the 
year."

"This is such a wonderful 
evening," H aii^  said. 'To have 
the opportunity to listen to one

of, if not the, finest college 
orchestras in the state fiom tabfe- 
side is just an incredible experi
ence. It's a special evening for 
musicians in the orchestra as well 
as members of the audience." .

Although admission to the 
concert is free, patrons will have 
the opportunity to jpin the 
Friends of Fine. Arts. Annual 
memberships begin at $5 per 
person.

For more information about 
the "Boston Pops -  West Texas 
Style" concert and membership 
in the Friends of Fine Arts, call 
Dr. Sue Park, dean of the Sybil B. 
Harrington College of Fine Arts 
and HumaniHps, at (806) 656- 
2777- —

Masonic Lodge to honor 
outstanding civic ieader
Texas Masonic Grand Lodge will be presentiiig 

an award to John N. Clover, a nonmember of 
Pampa, at 7 p.m. this Saturday in Masonic Lodgt 
#966, 420 W. Kingsmill. The award is being p r^  
sented to Glover tor following the same precqplA 
ideals and standards long established for 
Masonic behavior.

Glover has served the church as minister of 
music, education and youth at various times and I 
in varying combinations since 1959. He has abo  
servea on the Child Protective Services Board, 
Pam f» Youth Center Board, Tralee Crisis Center 
Board and on several public service committees.

He has assisted in several community projects 
most notably Chautauqua, Festival of Lights and 
Festival of Trees. In the church, he has super
vised over 25 youth trips all over the U.S. and 
three times to Canada.

His hobbies include woodworking, mechanki^ 
fishing and hunting.

He and his wife, Virginia, have three childieiv * 
Stephen and Teresa, both of Garland, and 
Michael of Cleburne--

The public is cordially invited to attend the 
award presentation.

John Qlover

Public Utility C o m m issio n  
(jrops ca p  on pay phones

For a  L im it e d  T im e  O nly!

AUSTIN (AP) -  The cost of a 
local call from one of Texas' near
ly 150,000 pay phones is likely to 
go up whm me state's 25-cent 
cap on those services is lifted 
next week.

The Texas Public Utility 
Commission, bringing the state 
in line with federal telecommuni
cations rules, reluctantly voted 
Wednesday to lift the cap effec
tive Oct. 8.

"We were definitely unhappy 
with the FCC pay phone rule," 
said Pat Wood, chauman of the 
PUC. "It's a done deal.

"I'm  hopeful that we won't 
see any gouging and if we do, 
we have a couple provisions so 
that we can come back in and re
regulate those guys. We're going 
to have to hear frotn the public."

The Texas Payphone 
Association two years ago unsuc
cessfully asked the PUC to raise 
the price cap on local calls to 50 
cents. Efforts also have been

mounted to place time limits on 
local calls. Those have failed.

"You shouldn't assume that 
just because you have a quarter 
in your pocket, you can make a

Shone call," said Janee 
riesemeister of Consumers 

Union Southwest Regional 
Office. "I have no doubt the 
industry has clamored for higher 
rates for years because they have 
got captive customers. The FCC 
was wrong."

Ms. Briesemeister said she 
doesn't expect rates to go up 
immediately. But they will go up, 
she said.

"The cost of wireless (technolo
gy) limits how high the rates will 
go, but there is a long way to go 
up," Ms. Briesemeister said. "How 
many blocks are you willing to 
walk to find a cheaper pay phone?"

A call to the Payphone 
Association seeking comment 
was not returned to The 
Associated Press Wednesday.
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America s BesfMattresses!
Simmons®

Bruce Ayers to speak at next 
Knife and Fork Club m eeting
The Top O' Texas Knife and Fork Qub will meet at 7 p.m. Oct 6  

at the Pampa Country Club. Bruce Ayers, professional speaker and 
entertainei; will be the guest speal^ . Ayres will be presenting 
"Impressions and Humor with a Homespun View."
' Ayres, well known in the Southwest, has been entertaining audi

ences for 30 years. A ^aduate of Hardin-Simmons University, 
A3rres accepted an appointment to join the staff of his alma m ater 
in 1994. He has fanned and ranched in the Texas Panhandle, 
taught in the public schools and has been a country music singer- 
songwriter in Nashville.

Hckets for members and guests may be purchased at Dunlaps 
Department Store through Ort. 4. '

Perfect Eyes. Perfect Lips.
Done once.. .Done right.. .Done always.

Permanent Cosmetic Makeup from the 

Advanced Skin Treatment Center is a 

perfect solution for w om en w ho  have mote 

imponant things to d o  than apply makeup. 

Because it's done ofKe and done right. No  

need to reapply or w orry about eyeliner 

smearing You save time, but always have a 

consistently beautiful look Plus, you can be 

confident that all piocedutes ate .supervised 

by a hoard-cenified dermatologist Call 

today for a priority evaluation to discover 

what Permanent Cosmetic Makeup can 
mean for you f

Elaine Cook, M.D.
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For A Limited Time Oiil’ 
Simmons® Best Sieep 

Sets At incredible

A i '

The Do-Not-Disturb Mattress’

*1 7 9  ¿TK.
Beautyrest Classic Luxury

Reo. Sale
Full 2 Pc. Se t --------*860__ -.«479
Queen 2 Pc. Se t— *899____*499
Kma 3 Pa Se t ------*1289____ *899

* 1 9 9 TVivm 
EA.Pa

Beautyrest Madmon ComfortTop 
Reo. Sale

Fua 2 Pa Se t------- *999____*579
Queen 2 Pc. 8ct„.M049____•999
Kma 3 Pa S et— *1399____*799i

The Do-Not-Disturb M attress’
Uoique Pocketed CdT innerspriiiK 

coiistructioii moves independently to help 
/  give you an undisturbed night’s sieep.

The Do-Not-Disturb Mattress' 
Twin 

Ea. Pc.
Beautyrest Roosevelt Luxury 

Reo. Sale
FULL 2 Pc. Set-----‘1149-------*879
Queen 2 Pc. Se t ....*1179........ *899
Kma 3 Pc. Set.__ *1679......... *999

Twm
Ea.T»c.

Beautyrest Carmel Phj.owTop 
Reo. Bale

Fuu 2 Pc. Bet__..'1329____ *749
Queen 2 Pc. 8e t ....*1419____ *799
Kmo 3 Pc. Set___ *1899___ *1099

8M70ASe61M>-2 m $ $ T  SAUMONS COMPANY

0®/o
INTEREST
F O R  90 DAYS DSUVEHY

NO PAYMENTS
FOR 90 DAYS

G r a h a m  F u r n i t u r e
1415 N. Hobart • 665-2232 • 665-3812

Hurry In, Simmons"’ America's Besr Savings Ends Soon!
OT* 4 • # » *w 4.4 4 %l 1̂


